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r H'^ i i rt- J c. ocs - ^ 1 1:

FURBISHED ATTOS.\£Y GARDNER WITH 325 NAMES OF SWP/YSA MEMBERS

k\\2 SYr:PATHIZ£H£ FOR PERIOD 1970 - 1973. GARDNER WAS ADVIS^'^'

IHHHHHHI^HB^^l'L^NG to search names but ESTIMATED

PROJECT WOULD TAKE FOUR TO FIVE WEEKS. ATTORNEY GARDNER STATED

SEARCHED AT^|BHHiH|HHiHHHI
THOSE OFlHim^ANi^^BHBHP^KA^^^^ '^^X.m

WP AND YSA.

WITH REFERENCE TO RE DETROIT AIRTEL, AJjGUST_lJ, 1973,

GARDNER REQUESTED REVIEW 0 ILES

REGARDING REPORTED BREAKINS OF SVP HEADQUARTERS, 3737 WOODWARD,

DETROIT, OCTOBER 5S, 1971 AND ALLEGED BREAKINS OF THE RESIDENCE

OF CHARLES BOLDUC , FEB. 1 , 1972 OR 1975 AND FEB. 22, 1972 OR 1975.

THIS REQUEST '.vILL EE CC^;PLIED VITH AND RESULTS FORWARDED

FORTHWITH,

CL.i«-Mi ' i:: :t i^.j., j i.^. l . ^i ^lj i

,

'

!
' ^, i.,!.li

HCL3
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trntmit the following in

FBI

Date:
5/5/76

Via

(Typt in plainUM or coda)

(Preeedenee)

TO;

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (66-8160)
ATTN: IKTD, IS~3 SECTION

ADIC, NEW YORK (66-8170 Sub 2)

SUBJECT: ^ JUNE
^SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES..

ReBunitel to NY, 4/23/76, captioned as above.

Enclosed are copies of three separate memoranda
at NY describing material reviewed and copies furnished to
representatives of the US Department of Justice, Civil
Rights Division, during the period April 26 through 4/30/76,
at New York.
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~ UNITED STATES CSOVERNMENT t ^jj^^

^

^7J A
Memorandum //

TO ADIC (66-8170 Sub 2) datb: 5/4/76

FROM

sinjEcr: JUNE
SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

ReBunltel, captioned as above, 4/23/76.

This IS to compile a log pertaining to material
furnished by the writer to USDJ Attorneys WILLIAM L.
GARDNER and STEVEN HORN, Of the Civil Rights Division.
Referenced communication set forth instructions relating
to the material to be furnished*

April 26, 1976

Material

SAC Folder Instructions

SAC Folders 1 through 10
(inclusive)

SAC Folders 11 through 25
(inclusive)

Aoril 27. 1976
1 .4. .— -^^J. ~- •

-

SAC Folder C

Furnished
by Writer

3:30PM

3:30PM

5:20PH

9:45AM

Returned
to Writer

6:02PM

5:15PM

6:02PM

10:25AM
(for copy work)

V

Buy U.S. Savings B«nds Ktff/My mt tht Payroll Sapsngj Plam
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1*1 1.

•

MemorandumAll H](7}(A)
ADIC (66-8170 SUB 2) date: 5/4/76

«40

JUNE
SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

On 4/27/76, xerox copies of the below-listed
serials were furnished to USDJ Attorneys WILLIAM L. GARDNER
and STEVEN HORN by the writer:

SAC Folder 25

as above;

as above;

as above;

as above;

as above;

Memo of S

Memo of S

Memo of S

Memo of S

Memo of S

Memo of S
"WEATHFUG";

Memo of S
"WEATHFUG"

;

i; ARL-CONSPIRACY, 00:CG

t/8/72. captioned
[SM - SDS (EXTREMIST) KEY ACTIVIST";

/23/72, captioned

'4/7/72, captioned

6/6/72, captioned

6/13/72, captioned

12/11/72, captioned

12/20/72, captioned

2/14/73, captioned

4/18/73, captioned
FUGITIVE (WEATHFUG), IO#4361,

* "
- f.r-' -vXiP

Buy US, Savtngs Bands KtffUarly m the PayrtU Sspmgs ?Um
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

MaDeleted under exemption(s) (f^^/f ( J wi*^ segregable

material available for release to you.

Infomation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

[Zl Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentts) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Paee(s) referred for consultation to the following government agencyiies);

as tiie information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page<s) withheld for the following reason(s):

O For your infonnation:

TheJollowing number is tpJie used for reference regarding these pages

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
Jnodupucation fee X

XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXXXXX

FBI/
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>• !•»» COITION

—^ ' ; rpmn Ml crm t«i

' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

•

(

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject;

ADIC (66-8170 Sub 2)
date:

5/4/76

^«40

JUNE
SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

On A/21/IS, the below-listed material was made
available to USDJ Attorneys WILLIAM L. GARDNER and STEVEN
HORN by the writer:

NYfile 100-171161^
vols 1-10, Sub A

100-171161 IBI (1) - 4 (6)

NYfile 176-9(
vols 1-11

Material furnished on 4/28/76 ;

NYfiles 100-171161 Sub 1, 2, 3, 4

NYfiles 176-403A (WEATHFUG)
vols 1 through 76

NYfiles 100-16543
subs 2, 3, 4 (furnisSe

Material Furnished on 4/29/76 ;

NY 100-160644 (WAW) Sub A

NY 100-160644 vols 12 - 61

ERT

1 :yi>H'^^^^oJU

Bttjf US. Savings Bonds Refftlatiy on tb« Payroll Saotng^ Plan
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TO

FROM

G^RNMENT^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^I^^^S^

Memorandum

oi* fNM ui cm

UNITED STATES

Mr* T. W. Leavltt

0.

F. J. Cassid^|l_

1-Mr,
1-Ur*

J .A, Hlntz
T.W, Leavitt
R.L. Shackelford

date: 5/27/76

JUNE

subject: "^surreptitious ENTp;i£S

PURPOSE:

6

To record a review of FBIHQ files "WeathFug,
and "Jennifer Ellen Dohrn," on 5/27/76 by Departmental
Attorneys (Civil Rights Division) William L. Gardner and
Steven Horn*

Ai*ac. Dif

fcO Kim.

pap. AO )•«•_

A**«. Dir.:

Adnt. S«rv.

£»t. AH«irs_

I. P>f>. .

6*n. Inv.

M«nf

|n*|»ctlan

Intall. *^

^

kaborotary

L«9at Cawt-—

Pl«n. ft E«al.

Il«c. MfM
Spec. Inv.

Trvlntnf

SYNOPSIS:

In a request of 4/21/^, the Civil Rights Division
asked to review a number of files concerning the Weather
Underground and its members^ files pertaining to the
Socialist Workers Party, and certain files relating to Arab
terrorist matters. Departmental Attorney Gardner indicated
his review of the files requested in the 4/21/76 memorandum
would take place both at FBIHQ and in the field. On 5/26/76,
Mr. Gardner asked to reviej^i^/27/7^Jh^FBIHQflies con-
cerning "WeathFug,'* ctnvHHHHHHHHHHV^eview took
place at FBIHQ on 5/27/76 and Mr. Gardner had made available
to him a ll sections of "V/eathFug," and all sections of the

lie. Including the JUNE section.

RECOUVENDATION:

66-8160

None. For record purposes.

8
3

1 - 176-1637
1 - 100-454261

APPROVED:
Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AO Adm

f Dep. AD ini2^ji\
Asst Oir^ r
Adm. Sen/. ^.^

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Ptfi....

Gen. Inv.

Idem
inspec

Intell.T*'.

Laboratory.

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Ev4i'.

Rec. Mgmt.
Spec. Inv.

Trainint

3 JUN 2 1976

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO
76 ^

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE^ JJ.
1 0 1976 Savings Bonds Regularly m the Payroll Savings Plan ^FBI/DOJ
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Hemorandum to Hr« T« Leavitt
Ra

.

66-8 160'

DETAILS ;

In connection with its continuing Inquiry into FBI
matters Involving surreptitious entry, the Civil Rights
Division requested on 4/21/76 to review a number of files
a-t both FBIHQ and in the fields Asong those files were ones
which related to the Weather Underground*

On 5/26/76 Civil Rights Division Attorney William U
^aj^gnei^gkej^^g^^^g^ specifically the "WeathFug" and
BI^^HHHH^BHHIFc&ses. Mr* Gardner requested to
review these files at FBIHQ on 5/27/76,

On 5/27/76 lir» Gardner and Departmental Attorney
-^^= Steven Horn (who has accompanied Hre Gardner on a review

iiiS^^Jl^lS^iiW^^^®^ reviewed the "WeathFug"
and|||||||HH|mi||H^^Headquarters flies. All sections

5g;|| of ''WeSithFug'^I^^^^^^fvailable for the review; all
sections of theflHHPf lie. Including the one JUNE section,
were made available*

— «
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for rovl

Airtol 1 • Kr,

Toi SAC«» CtuurXotto JUMg
Hotrolt Olno^T^

tromt IMlr«etor, VBI

(|ACS,*8)

I
; ^ SubJootS ^>0CXALI8T W0UIB8 »AaTr» BT tt«^ — CaBMXUL, IT AL«

nw Yoax)
fa CIT 3190 («M)W!»]5l«lllnL CIVIL ACTIOK M.

1 -
1

^ •••• fKK««*WAl4—
> «WM«>«»mv*«

^
K«Bu«irt«i0 €Ut#d 0/4/TO and

**attrr«ptitioufl latrio*,'' tto eoplM to Cl»irlotto» vhich statod

...eri
5/18/70 ^c«j»tlono4
to CtaarlottOy vhich otatod

tho Civil Kighto OiTisioa, Aopartaont of Justico, roquostod x
IBIHQ and Ootroit Offioo aaJco availablo cortain docuMBtfl and
filoo rogardiog **«urroptitioiui ontrioo.** A oodt of a lettor
from J« Staoloy Pvttiasori Aaaiotaat iU^xurnoy tenoral. Civil
Bights Oivisioa, to tho Sirootor datod^^l/7e» eaptionod
**Surroptitiouo Batrioa** vao furaiglMd to Dotroit aa aa
oaeloouro to airtol datod A/4/t6,

Sacloaod for tho Charlotto Offioo io ono eopy of
ittor datod 4/21/76^^^o oopy of lottor of
fdatod J72'0/71 U also onoXoood for both

[otto and Ootroit*

For tho iDfomatioa of Charlotto» Catogory B»10 of
lottr roquoatod infoniation rogarding

lo vaa invtatigatod as a Sooialist Workora
^ ^ Tho last sostosco la this **ara*'**'*h

roads, **8tato specifically bov tho Buroaa obtainod'possossioa
of tho March 88 lottor."*

1871 to tho tetroit Chaptor of tho St^^^P^jj^Sadboon a
wombor of tho 8VP sinoo Juno. 1863* Ob 3/20/73, a Socurity
of Govornnont Xi^ployoos (fid) iovostigation vas institutod /^j

8B iron fagb fitb

iTT. Tmmmiivrrvir rnvTATHn
BTOiH IS wfCMssiyISPmm ijecWi**'"*' '(^T>^
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Alrtml to SAC, Cluirlott« mt ml
B«: Socialist Workors Party, ot al« v.

Tbm Attornoj General , et al*
lOO-K

CO

Sorreptitioue Intries
66-8160

oo hmr based oa iaforsatieii she was ei^ployed bf the
Oepartaent of Interior • Tbe SGS ISTestiffation was
co^ploted asd forwarded to the Ciril Service Conaissios
OB 4/27/73« PageJ^t^^g^t SOB report dated 4/18/73 J^^
states as follows^HlBHpwfao wes onaTallable for
recontact or testlsoay, on Sinresber 1971, furnished
a typewritten letter dated March 29. 1S71> addr<
to *Oaar Cosrades* and signed bj
A Xerox copy of this letter is hereinafter set forth.**
This letter, copy of which is enclosed for Charlotte

was set forth oo pages 25 and i 26 of the
the original copy is eaintainea in
100-308338-li^j^^h^ adsinistrative

pugv 93. this report ^^s^vi^gHHgm^ as an aBOnywoiis
Boorce. The SVP alleged that this letter was obtained
by a mail Intercept or a break-in.

and Detroit

»

seas report.
Detroit file

I

I

Ob 5/17/76, Departmental Attorney William !.• Gardner,
Civil Bights Division, arrived in Detroit where be personally
reviewed files at the Detroit FBI Office considered pertinent



0

Alrtel to SAC, Ouurlott* •t ml
Mmx Socialist Workers Vsrty, st al, v«

Ths Attornsy Gssorsl, #t «!•
lOO-lS

'r

Sorrsptitioits Satriss
6S-S1S0

rogardiBc sllsgatioas mrrooadtli^^fij mrroptitioas ^

•Btriss tgainst tbt SfP, its SMbors, mad Is psrticalsr,
thoflUBIBbattsr* lis was wsablo to rosolvo tte

possibly isTolvsd in this asttsr was iBtsr?is«sd by him*
r, Gardser hm now reiiasstod tbat nZBQ sdTias tbs
JPeparta^ot _in writing as to bow ^bs Bursaa obtainsa
th^^lBllsttor,

In addition to ths intorost by tbs Cini Sights
DiTisioB, JOJSA Williaa Brandt, Soutbom Oistriet of
Sow York, who is handling tho GovornB»ttt*s dofMSS
4n Smi f York Cit^ in ^ssaaction with t&a SSp eiwii
suit, allvised that Bnrsan pots^mI who eaa famish
inforsation regarding th€if/tt//Kmmttmx say bs
roquirod to testify at theBIPtrial scheduled to
begin in Hew York City on 7/1/76, He also stated
max » ryyMwi;«^a.YO zr« us okzxw woum «o«««««

^andMBBrregarding this aatter, iSSA
Brandt also stated that his office Is eoneemed that
SAs of the Bureau do not eo^proBise any of their
constitutional rights during eonyersations with any
representative of his office regarding this »atter«
It is his recoaaendatlon that Agents be notified that
although cooperation is required between the Departaeat
and the IBZ, Agents should be aware of their
^n«<:< tai^iftiiai pights, particularly the 9ifth Aassdaents
Thus, the e^ioyee in' the field office | should be
inforaed that if it is his view aa answer would tend
to incrijBinate hia and that he desires not to furnish
such information, Jtats to the AVSA,
AuoA Brandt eavXalned that the TBI wqployee in quest!

w

has every right not to fusaish such inforaation and that
it is far better that the (Sovernaent learn that fact
now rather than at the tiae of trial.
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Alrtel to BAC, Charlotto ot al
Be: SoclaXlBt Workers Party, st al.

The Attorney General, st ai«
100-16 , .

Surreptitious Xatrl#s
6&-8160 • . .V . V' ^"4*

^^In order to respond to the Department's request,
SA^HHnis to be Dersonally interviewed by the SAC,
Charlotte, and s4HBH|P®>^8o°a^'^y Interviewed by the
SAC, Detroit* To insure Agents do not compromise any of
their constitutional rights, the tnterrogmtlon. Advice of *

Rights font (FI^395) Is to be executed sMor_to interview.
In addition, insure that SAafllB|and|flHHHVclearly
understand that no adsiinistrative actio^rtT1n>e taken
against either of them for exercising their constitutional
rights

•

Agent^HB^^^^VHHHfBbottld be apprised of the
facts surrounding this natter, a copy of enclosed letter
In question shown to each and an in depth interview
conducted of each to obtain any Inforaatlon either of
them may be able to furnish as to how the Bureau obtained
possession of this letter, ^pa completion of interview,
affidavit Is to be obtained frmi each Agent concerning
his knowledge of this natter* SAC review the natter, make
appropriate reconmendations and submit summary of results
by nltel. Submit affidavits to FBIHQ by airtel.

- 4 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

J. Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

miDeleted under exemption(s)
[ /( / ^ with no segregable

material available for release to you.

n} Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

O Infonnation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

D Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ie8)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
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be advised of availability upcm return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason<s):

CI For your infonnation;

]X ThfiKfbllowing number U t» be used for reference regarding these pages: ^/ A. > ^ ^
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Jnodupucation fee \
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UNITED STATES GO* liRNMENT

Memorandum
.1

y p Mr. T, W, heM^ytttql^J^^

SUBJECT^URREPTITIOUS EMTRIB^

J.

1
1
1

1
1
1

Mr, J. A. Mlntz
Mr, H, H, Bassett
r. T. W* Leayitt

date: 6/8/76
Mr* K« L« ShackelforC
Mxm F» J> Cassidy iwp-«ti«.

*••«. D(r

D«#. AO Ate.

Pen. AD I"*-

.

A«*t. Dir.:

Ate. S«rw._

En*. AfMr*.
Pfn. i Ptri.

PURPOSE ;

To record a 6/2/76 review of certain FBI Headquarters ^

tiles by Civil Rights Division Attorneys Jases Dyck and
^

Carl FeldbauB.

SYNOPSIS ; r^V^ >

On 6/2/76 Civil Rights Division Attorney Willian L«
Gardner telephonically advised that a four-person "committee"
of Departmental attorneys had been forsed to conduct further x
inquiries into investigative natters of the FBI involving
surreptitious entries. Besides himself , Departmental Attorneys ^

Steven Uorn, Dyck, and Feldbaum will participate. Since the \

latter two have had no Dractica^knowledeeof the files in :

question (Weathfug andS||H||||||||mHiiV^* Gardner asked
that they.be allowed to review certain sections of those files
at FBIHQ on 6/2/76* This was accomplished on 6/2/76«

RECOMMENDATION:

None* For record purposes*

APPROVED: '

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.
Dep. AD Inv....

Ant Oh-.:

Adm. Sfv.

I

^^^^

Ext. Atfairt....,

Gen. Inv.

Ide ,t.

Laboratory..

Legal Ceun..

f<ec. Mfmt „
Sptcj Inv..

. ..

Training..^,

66-8160
1 - 176-1637

154261
SEE DBTAILS, PAGE 2 H

JUN U 1976

?6b

1 \976 Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Memo to Mr. T« Leavitt
Re: Surreptitious Entries

DETAILS:

ll
On 6/2/76, Civil Rights Division

[I Gardner telephonically advised SAm|HBtl
f "comnlttee** of Departmental attorneys bad 1

m Attorney William L.
^

;hat a four-person
attorneys bad been formed at the

Department to conduct further inquiries into investigative
matters of the FBI involving surreptitious entries which have
been of specifl^interea^t^the Department ; namely, in the
Weatherfug as.€^HHHH|^^^^^HBBbatte?s

»

On the "committee** besides himself, Gardner said,
were Departmental Attorneys Steven Horn (who accompanied him
to New York on their recent review of files and documents
there); Jim Dyck, a recently engaged Departmental employee from
the Senate Select Committee (SSC) staff (who is scheduled to
assume a position in the Department's Anti-trust Division; and
Carl Feldbaum, who worked for Henry Ruth In the Watergate Special
Prosecutor's Office (SPO)«

Mr* Gardner asked that Messrs. Dyck and Feldbaum be
jeertain sections of the Weatherfug and
" itters on 6/2/76 « to familiarize themselves

le material which they will. It is presumed, ultimately
review in our field offices.

On 6/2/76, Sections 35 through 70 of the Weatherfug
^^^^a^^££il2Aa 1 through 6 (and Section 1 JUNE) of the(^^^^IHRflie were made available for review by
Messrs, iSySnm^Feldbaum at Room 4825 , JEH Building,

2
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6/10/76

J
AIRTEL

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTO
(ATT

ROOM 4238 JEH

ACTING SAC, DETROIT (66-4910)

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY, ET AL,
V. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, ET AL
(U.S.D.C., S.D. NEW YORK) CIVIL
ACTION # 73,CIV 3160 (TPG)
(BUPILE Md-W* .

^SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

Re Detroit teletype to the Bureau, 6/9/76 and Butelcall 6/10/76.

In accordance with Instructions of referenced Butelcall,
there la enclosed the original and 5 copies of an LRM
captioned, "Socialist Workers Party, et al, versus the
Attorney General, et al, (United States District Court, Southern
District of New York) Civil Action « 73,CIV 3160 (TPG)

ZJ- Bureau (Enc.6)
^it

I !j U,' .1

^w-'u 3 1976

6 AUG 9 1976
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All V(1)(CJ
6*14*76

4^

Alrtcl

To I Dlraetor. FBI
Attmtloai

Roon

SAC, Charlotte (e6-14«8> >

Subject! SOCIAZJST VOKKERS PARTY, ET AL,
THE ATTORSIET GENERAL, ET AX,«
(U,S.D,C., 8.D. MEW YORK)
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73 CIV SL60 (TPO>
BuflUi 100"16-

'^inBBEZXIZIQI^ ENTRIES
BuflUt 66-

Rebualrtal 6-7-76 i GE altels 6/9/76 i

Butalcall 6-10-76.
6/9/76 «nd 6/W/7S «nd

In accordance vlth Inttructlooa of rafaranead
'

Buraau talaphona call 6-10-76, thara la ancloaad tha orlKlaal
and 3 coplaa of a Lattarhaad Kamorandm captlonad "SOCIALIST
WORKERS PARTY, ET AL. V. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, ET AL.,
(U.S.D.G., S.D. NEW YORK>, CIVIL ACTION NO* .73 CIV 3160 (TPG)**.

Bureau (Enc^*» O
2 - Detroit (66-4910) (Enel. 2)^
1 - Charlotte (66-1488)

MOT RECORDED
191 AUC 8 d76

6 AUG 9 1976
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UNITED 'STATES GOVxRNMENT

r/l 7/1^ Memorandum
0

TO : Mr. T. W. Leavitt

FROM : F. J. Cassid

subject: surreptitious mTHXES. JUNE

J . B . Adams
H. N. Bassett
J. A. Mintz

date: 6/22/76

D. W. Moore, Jr.
T. W. Leavitt
R. L. Shackelfo,

"Rei^rence letter of the Attorney General (

4/29/76, captioned "Socialist Workers Party, et al.
Attorney General, et al. (S.D.N.Y,) 73 CIV 3160";
randum frora the Director to the AG, 5/13/76, same
and memorandum of Legal Counsel to Mr. J. B. Adam
captioned "Socialist Workers Party, et al., v. The
General, et al. (U.S.D.C, SD New York) Civil Action
Civ 3160," (copies attached)

PURPOSE :

To initiate action in response to Recommen'i
Number 1 of referenced Legal Counsel memorandum as iv^ertains
to Bureau personnel

,

In a memorandum of 4/29/76, the AG advised that
the court and plaintiffs in the Socialist Workers Party
CSWP) civil action may have been misled by information
supplied to the Department by the Bureau with respect to
allegations of break-ins made in the complaint filed by
plaintiffs. Director's memorandum of 5/13/76 to the AG
furnished pertinent information in response to AG's 4/29/76
memorandum. Legal Counsel memorandum of 5/28/76, in connec-
tion with request of the AG recommejijj
Division (INTD) review all Depart
those by the FBI, concerning brealc

^

or not statements made in public or executive session needed^X'
to be retracted and/or clarified. Statements togin^^dj

^g^g

Enclosures

66-8160

6 J

, . ,00-16 Allmmmm mmid /

\ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE "

1976 Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayroU Sainngs PIoh fbi/doj
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Memorandum to T. W. Leavitt
Re: SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES
66-8160

public speeches by the Director, AG, and other Departmental
and Bureau officials as well as their testimony before
congressional committees. External Affairs Division, Legal
Counsel Division's Office of Congressional Affairs, IS-2
and IS-3 Sections, INTD, are being asked to review appropriate
records in response to recommendation in Legal Counsel
memorandum of 5/28/76. Douglas R. Marvin, Special Assistant
to the AG, advised on 6/21/76 that he will handle the response
to AG's request as it pertains to the Department.

RECOMMENDATIONS ;

1. That External Affairs Division review speeches
made by the Director and other FBI personnel for any statements
concerning surreptitious entries performed by the Bureau.
Furnish results of the review to INTD.

2. That the Office of Congressional Affairs,
Legal Counsel Division, review testimony by Bureau
personnel before congressional committees, both public
and executive session, for any statements made concerning
surreptitious entries, with the exception of statements
concerning the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) , by Bureau
personnel and furnish results to INTD.

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to T. W. Leavitt
Re: SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES
66-8160

3. That IS-2 Section, INTD, review testimony 1
of Bureau officials before the various congressional ^ v^^"^committees with reference to any statements made concerning ^ F / i Q
surreptitious entries_against the SWP. *

4. That IS-3 Section, INTD, on receipt of pertinent
material from the Department and that requested from other
Divisions and Sections of the Bureau, review same to determine
whether or not, in view of recent discoveries of surreptitious
entry activity, any statements need to be retracted and/or
clarified.

DETAILS

:

1^

APPROVED:
Assoc. Dir. // rkC
Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AO Ini

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv..^.

Ext. Affair*.,

Fin. & Pers.

Gen, Inv ,

Ident

Inspectj

en
Laboratory..

Legal Coun;'..jJ^^

Plan. & Eval

Rec. Mgmt
Spec. Inv

Training

In a memorandum to the Bureau of 4/29/76, the
AG indicated that as a result of certain infomation coming
to his attention, it appeared that the plaintiffs and the
court in the SWP's civil action may have been misled by
information supplied to the Department by the Bureau. This
information concerned our suggestions as to the Department's
response to the suit relating to allegations of break-ins
made in the complaint.

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to T. W. Leavitt
Re: SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES
66-8160

The AG advised that although the complaint had
been filed three years ago, certain "error" had not been
brought to the attention of the attorneys handling the civil
action, though it appeared records at FBIHQ and in the
New York Office reflected the inaccuracy.

_ ^ c er /I r* /•7 e a. v. r-k ^ _j-_ „_ i-
xii <x uiciuui. aiiULuii uj. xo/ #Or uiic i^c^aj. umcii *- woo

furnished our explanation as to how the discrepancies
occurred, and what steps we were taking to remedy same in
the future.

In his 4/29/76 memorandum the AG also indicated his
wishes that the Bureau furnish information as to whether or
not any public (or executive session) statements made by
Department personnel (including Bureau personnel) concerning

clarified.

In a memorandum of 5/28/76, Legal Counsel Division
recommended that INTD review all Departmental statements
including those by FBI personnel, concerning break-ins, to
determine whether any of such statements referred to by the
AG needed to be retracted and/or clarified. These statements
were to include public speeches by the Director, AG, and
other Departmental and FBI officials as well as their
testimony before congressional committees.

As we are not in a position to know what
testimony has been given by Departmental officials or
what speeches such officials may have made concerning
surreptitious entries, Douglas R. Marvin, Special Assistant to
the AG, was contacted on 6/21/76 by Inspector James C*
Farrington, Legal Counsel Division. Mr. Marvin advised the
FBI should only respond as to its own personnel in regard to
paragraph three of the AG*s letter of 4/29/76, and he would
obtain the information as it pertains to Departmental
personnel. (This should be confirmed in writing when the
communication transmitting the results of our survey of
speeches and testimony of Bureau personnel is sent)

.
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Memorandum to T. W. Leavitt
RE: SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES
66-8160

On receipt of the results of the review by the
External Affairs Division concerning references to surrepti-
tious entries in speeches made by any FBI officials and the
review by the Office of Congressional Affairs, Legal Counsel
Division, of testimony by FBI officials, both in public and
executive sessions before congressional committees concerning
surreptitious entries, INTD will review same to determine if
there is need for retraction or clarification.

IS-2 Section of INTD which handles the SWP case
will review all testimony given in connection with that case
to determine if any statements made concerning the SWP need
to be retracted or clarified.

- 5 -
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iJNrrE'D STATES GOVERNMENT

'Memorandum

O

TO \xii . Mr. J. 6. A&ams

Legal Counsel%*AiVV

©ate: 5/28/76

D«». AO Arf-

0*9. AO W.

subject: socialist V70RKERS party, et al., v.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL r et al.
(U.S.D.C., S.D- NEW YORK)
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73 CIV 3160

PURPOSi

n

To recommend that the Intelligence Division
review all Departmental statements concerning FBI
break-ins and that the Records Management Division
instruct all SACs to insure that all investigative
documents in their offices are indexed into their
central filing system.

SYNOPSIS

By memorandum dated 4/29/76 # the Attorney
General advised that the court in captioned civil
action may have been misled by information supplied
by the Bureau to the Department suggesting how the
Government should respond to allegations of break-ins
made in the complaint. The Attorney General requested
that we advise him as to how this occurred and what
procedures are being implemented to insure that it
will not recur. The Attorney General also wanted to
know whether any statements made by Departmental
personnel need to be retracted and/or clarified.

By memorandum dated 5/13/76, the Director
furnished pertinent information to the Attorney
General concerning this matter. Concerning the
Attorney General's request to know whether any state-
ments of Departmental personnel need to be retracted
and/or clarified , the Director stated that we are reviewing
such statements and we would advise the Attorney General

(CONTINUED - OVER)
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Legal Counsel Memorandum
to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re:- Socialist Workers Party, et al.# v.
The Attorney General , et al.
Civil Action No. 73 CIV 3160

promptly. The Note to the Director's memorandum
dated 5/13/76/ specifieu that a separate memorandum
would be prepared making the recommendations set forth
below.

^
,

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. That the Intelligence Division review
all Departmental statements including those by FBI
personnel concerning FBI break-ins to determine
whether any public (or executive session) statements
need to be retracted and/or clarified and then advise
the Attorney General. This review should include public
speeches by the Director, Attorney General and other
Department and FEil officials as well as their testimony
before Congressional Committees.

2. That the Records Management Division
instruct all SACs to insure that all investigative
documents in their offices are indexed into their
central filing system.

APPROVED: v Exl. Affairs taboratory.......AK^ *
\ssoc. Dir. ^Vi V/fin. A Pers Legal Coun..:Mvl \ m \ /
Dep. AD Adm.^.X^. ^ Gen. Inv Plan. & Eval \I vl/ >v\/

\

Assoc. Dir

(v^Dop. AD !nv.^^^>J^denl ReC. Mcmt
Asst. Dir.: ()^ lnspeclioo..„.^._.. Sr«!C. !nv (CONTINUED - OVER)
Adm. Scrv. lnlcII.*3ijVeAJ§& Trainirc



Legal Counsel M«xuoranduxn
to Mr. J. B. Adams

Re: Socialist Workers Party, et al. , v.

The Attorney General, et al.
Civil Action No. 73 CIV 3160

DETAILS

Plaintiffs, the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)

,

its youth group the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) , and
15 individual plaintiffs filed captioned civil action
during July, 1973, alleging that defendants have denied
them constitutional rights as a political party. They
seek substantial damages as well as broad injunctive
relief. Defendants include the Director and other
Government officers as well as John F. Malone, former
Assistant Director in Charge, New York Office # and
Special Agents George P. Baxtrum, Jr., presently
assigned to the Milwaukee Office and Arthur G.
Greene, Jr., presently assigned to the New York Office.
The trial in this civil action is scheduled to begin
on July 1, 1976, in the Southern District of New York
before the Honorable Thomas P. Griesa.

By memorandum dated April 29, 1976, copy
attached, the Attorney General advised that the court in
captioned civil action may have been misled by
information supplied by the Bureau to the Department
suggesting how the Government should respond to
allegations of break-ins made in' the complaint and
that, relying on that advice, the Department filed
-what xater appeared to be an erroneous answer to
the complaint. The Attorney General requested that
we advise him promptly on two points: (1) how did
this occur; and, (2) what procedures are being imple-
mented to insure that it will not recur. The Attorney
General also wanted to know whether any statements
made by Departmental personnel (including Bureau
personnel) need to be retracted and/or clarified.

(CONTINUED - OVER)
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Legal Counsel Memorandum
to Mr, J. B. Adams

Re; Socialist Workers Party # et al. r v*
The Attorney General, et al.
Civil Action No. 73 CIV 3160

By memorandum dated -May 13 f 1976 , copy
attached, the Director furnished pertinent information
to the Attorney General concerning this matter. In
response to the Attorney General's specific questions
the Director stated: '

•

"In response to your first concern, how did
this occur, our FBI Headquarters personnel did not
direct an inquiry to FBI field offices concerning so-
called general allegations in this complaint. Even
if they had, however, the 'break- in' documents in
our New York Office were not integrated into the
regular filing system in the office and, if an
inquiry concerning general allegations had been made,
it is entirely possible that New York would have
responded with ne'^ative information. Thus, concerning
the question of what procedures are being implemented
to insure that this type problem will not recur, we
will re-emphasize to all offices our current regulations
that all investigative documents maintained by them,
including all 'break-in* documents in our New York
Office, must be indexed into the central filing system
of the office. This will mean that pertinent infor-
mation in investigative documents maintained in all
FBI field offices will be readily retrievable, and
this action should prevent any recurrence of this
problem.

"Concerning your request to know whether any
statements of Departmental personnel need to be
retracted and/or clarified, we are reviewing such
statements and will advise you promptly."

The Note to the Director's memorandum dated
5/13/76, specified that a separate memorandum would
be prepared making the recommendations set forth
above

•
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The. . Attorn "^y "vcncral

O
1 - Mr. J. B. Adams

X - Mr% Leaviti-

!iay 13 i 1976

director, FDI

SOCI.M.IST VX'P.KERS TJ^JOT, et aX. , v.

(S.D.Ir.y.)
CIVIL actio:-? 73 Cr/ 3160

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

- Mr.
- Mr.

Decker
Mintz
jr. Dudne!

- Mt-

- Legal Research U;

- Mr, Stassinos

By necsorandat^. dated April ;¥5, 1576, you advisca
that the nourt in caption*5d civil action ruiy iiavfs h>ean mis-
led by inforr.ation sui>nlied by the Bureau to the ^ c^->artr!c*nt

sufTO'i^'Sti nq hrv «^:e should resr^ond to illlegations of break-ing
mace in tho co!3i'>laint and that, relying on that advice r the
Donartrr^cnt filed v;hat later aT?T;«aared to he an erroneous
annver to t'.io connlaint. You also indicated, you \7ere evon
"TJore troublod to find that tho attorneys handling this civil

';}:rcQ years after fch(> c;o'r:i">'» n.int vas filc:d. Vou th--"! reauestcd
:hat advise yciJ*' nror.rr tly on tvro points; Itow did this
occur and v^hat proceduror* are bein*^ inplenented to insure that
it trill rot rocur* You alno irantod to hno'J vhethcr any
>tatenents nauG by Departmental personnel need to be retracted
iiid/or clarified.

By way of background, plaintiffs filed thj* cor^plaint
v.. (bar •%wh..hw-.. u fci^ J , d> ^ r • <-«iV <AW U^'**.^*! b 4 WCX^IIO

nir.-.croan allcfrnticna of cpeciTic wrorndoing, including
buraiary, electronic surveillance , and ntail orcninqs. For
exair.pler ??ara<Trar>hs 68 - 7i) allocjo that "[oln'or about 5-24-73,
uni'^entified porsc^.s broke into th^> apartnent of plaintiff
:?orr>ar. Oliver in 3rocUl:,rn, is^aw Yorh, • • • land that] to]n
inforration anr3 boliftf , the persons v/ho • . . participated in
the burniarina . . • were agents of the F.3.I.,

^^^^ P„
The e'er ilair^t , also contains qrnrral alleaationfi- Paricrar>h 33

»„.»oi-.. _ if-.^.rcaftor, the i-'ofonciant ru'clic Officers . . agreed
r.tb'ftau^o agents of tho U. S. i^ovsranont to cngaqa in a

3 V =

«^V i i cx SIuou3ly

s,.« syjstcriatic canoaiqn iiarar.cR.^jnt cioainst S'.T (and YS/\1— • • • and s'>y upon then by noajis of v»arra?*tle*5s electronic
Pru.

- snrvoillance, u?iauthori?o:i opening and ronitoring of nail,
U*irt burcflary, and other illcaal neana.'

Dt*Mi«. i.«'r ~ MAIL HOOM I I TELETYPE UNIT CD

AlllHFORM!\T!?Sf^r^''-

/7 /(See
—

w

NOTE last page)



0
The Attomev General

-'^ tti?jnorr - ^^tt to the receipt, of the cor^lsinfc,

our Koac!rraart<?rr: r/cnff rjroDared and sont a cornunication

epeclfled:

"V,©clpior.t offices cover locations whore opecific
acts of terroriDo, ^-ur^laries, or harassnent against SVTp

and Young £;ccialict .MlicmcG (YS;.) allegedly occurred accord-
ing to connlaint furninhed you in refernnced con-iunication-
After careful rovic; 01 the connlaint and of appropriate files*
oach office furnish Hradquartnrr; all available portinont

divinlon. Vhis inforr?,r.tion should bo furnished by .airtal to
lleadqua-ton;, ^;ith copy to I'w York*. as zoort, as poi;r*iblc.

You rshould to nsticuieua in you'- i-eview in this regard,
bearing in nind that at sone future date, affidavits nay bo
required concerning theoe matters."

The last paragraph of this cor-munlcation cpocifiodt

"Concerninq allegations nada in the conplaint regard-
ing v/irstspoing and central allege tiono roqaruing corsrdssion

of illegal acts by cefenr^ant puLlic officers and tlicir agents,
a separate corTrvanication will be sent at a later clatr* to all
offices for inforration with which to ansvrer tliese allegations.

Cur -Tcv; York Office responded v/ith a corrnunication
dated ^ugunt 10, 1973. "lT]ho only specific act occurring
in the :Jcv/ York division is referred to in narnarephs 68-70
concerning the breaking cuid entering of the apartjTient of
Norr.ian Oliver «... The h'ew York Office has no inforrxation
regarding this natter,"

Allegations concerning other specific break-ins
1— ^1 t....^ -.^.^^ £1 ;a ^C^i ^^jm

furnished any jxjsitivc information regarding these alleged
break-ins*

FBI personnel did not prepare a subsequent
corranunication to obtain information concerning general
allegations. In 1973, thic ratter v/as handlod in o^

.Legal Counsel nivlsion by Special Agcn1

- 2 -
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On May 3, l':nc,, Special Ag6ntflHH|H|Pr>resently assigned
to our Onaha Office, aCvised Jjo uoc3 notrocall V7hy a sub-
scnuo':t cor.T-unication v^as not sont to firilcl offices asJ-^lng

for liifomrition concf^rning qcncral allc?fi''itions, I.to stated
howovor, tJiat bocnusn the field offices failed to furnish
Inforr-atiOTi conccminrr r.noclfi';, r.lleryatiom , it v/an probably
aGsuiTGd that th^»y vouid he un to furnish inforration
concorninq c;cncral allegationr. Special Acrf^ni

aclclc^ that v/hrjn t-ic r73i rc?coTrj.ic-Tic?od to the r!'^.partr:vr«nt that
thG gr^neral 7i,VlQ.qB.txonz in par^sgraoh 33 ho tienicd hi? had no
Ju^ov/lodgo that, tis FDI liad cor.cVactcid br'iak-lns aaainnt
or YEA. If he had, ho certainly vould have furnichod thia
nfoj-paiiion J:o tho jr.partrent. To the best of SpaGial Agent

^'V:noi;lcd-:j<i/ Sr^ecial Taojit TnigVi i'allctr nov;

deceased/ tho sup^xrvicory ;*.gont in tho Intfilli<:«nco

Division v:ho handlr^d thi?3 civil action ouring lOTB, had no
knowledge the FFjI concluctcd brcak^ins against S'.T? or YSA.

On T.T^Txl 13, 1?7?/ thi55 riattor ^v'as diccunsed with
Steven J, Glasr>nan» /issistant S. Attorney, Southern "^Iszrict
of He:-? YorI'f V7}'vO liamdlrsd this civil action for the Covsrnmcnt
until April 30, 107C, \.''-en ho roriigncd from the t:. S. ?vttorney*a
Office. ?\ sailstant P. ^.ttornoy Classnan advised that
during January, 1974, when ho nropared the rovernnent's
ansv/er, he vas unav;arc of the f.^ct that tho rsi V.ad conducted
breA>:*ins arjair.nt plaintiffs. '7c the hcj^t of his recollection
he v:as firrst infomed fionctiiro subaequont to January ,

* 1974

,

(exactly v:v:?n, he does not recall) by nil roadrruartcrs
personnel that there prohably had been rni breah-ins against
St<P buu that no recorda c::istcd concerning nuch broak-ins,
llo request was nade by Dr- C?lai:»r;ir.an, hov<?ver, to officially
advice the n. s. .attorney, Soutl^orn Dictrict of *:ov Yorh/
or the Dcnartnont of this inrozrr.ation. T'tus, while the
existence of these brea.k-ins ^vaa not officially drav.'n to
Jlr. Clasnnan's attention in vjriting, this knov/iedge was
within his cognizance. l!r* Glas;?man tiddod that in hio
Clinton the Covernrent'o denial of allegations in tho conplaint
concnrning ' burcrlarioc" v/as proper, for tho illegality of this
activity was yet to be authoritatively dctomined.

- 3 -
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The Attorney General
\

~"'t^y' lottor tlatcjci I^ovcnhcr 5, 1075, Thonaa J. *
- .

Cahill, U. S, Attorney. Southorn district of New York,
enclosed for us a lint of tx/cnty-nix itcnn which plaintiffs
requested from the Fai in discovery in this civil action.
Docur.-.Gnt3 rcqueisted Incluclec? t'lose pertaining to any
"intelliqencc gathering burfrlaricn" directt*d against
plaintiffs, Note that in accordance with Tti policy \m at
FEI Headquarter*? fcelicrved that clocunonts concearning break-ins
had been destroyed in field offices follov.^inq fevicv^ by
Bureau Inspectors at each annual field office inspection,

^^During late Auqust, 1975, or early Septcrr.hcr , 1975, however,
personnel in tho Research iJection of our Intel licrcnce Division
learned as a result of the Ccnr»ral Accounting Office's In-
quiry of our I'f'w Yorh Office tha*- infornatien concerning eight
targets of break-ins v;ere located in "ShC Folder!?" in tho
Kev Yorh Offico. Personnel in the Research Section handling
requests of the Department's Civil ^dghtc Division concerning
F33I break- ins \y-ere unav/aro that rccuests ha^T been nade in the
SV^ civil action for infornation concerning "intelligence

Iir. Cahill's letter dated "ovcrlier 5, 1975, personnel in the
Interr.F^l Security - 2 Section of our IntclliCTenc<? Division
assigned to v,orh ot^ the Sv:t civil ciction r.ade general
inquiries at TT*X !Tuadc;u?.rters to detcrrriine if any inforration
had been developed concerning FPI brca>:-inG. Our !?esearch
Section advised personnel working on the H'TP civil action of
tho results of inquiries at our row York Office concerning
•eight specific tarqots of break-ins. Personnel annigned to
v;orlt on the TiVTP civil action tlicorisied that additional inforra-
tion relating to break-ins isigbt be located in our ::cv.* York
Office and felt that this possibility should be explored.

Because of tho above and because of plaintiffs'
request for "burglary" L^DCUneritS , FIjI Headquarters p^efSOnnOl
then, for the first tir:e, canvassed all FHI field offices in
an effort to locate docunents relating to any "intelligence
gathering burglaries'" c.irectcd acninst plaintiffs. Tfcv/ York
furnished docunents .revealing that between January 15, 1960,
and July 1, ICCt ^ ninety-three bre«k-ins vierc directed against
SVn» and YSA offices in new York City. 1'ho above docuiT^ents
were not r.aintained in tho regular files of t5ie ticw York Office
but rather in "SAC Folders."

- 4 -



The Attorney General

- — 1.0a Hfi<t*»*:T;« fai/iishGil dGcuir.entn concerr-l*« a bre«»—

—

in and nicro^^hcn^installotion dircctocl oaainnt th^^ rosiUoTtCw!

—

of plalntifI^HHHHHIH^'" April 30, I960. ::cw Havon
•furnished docuncntaconccrnS a phyolcal entry directed
against the residence of an SVJT organizer on flarch 10, I960-

By letter dated !!arch 22, l?7Sr docimonts furnished
by Hew Yorh, !'cw Haven, and Los Angeles concerning brea}:-in3
directed againnt plaintiffs vcrc nade available to the U. S.

Attorney f Southern District cf ^icw York.

^ In rcsponno to your, firjst concern, how did
this occur, our F3I L^eadcfuarters nerr.onnel did not direct an
inquiry to V}M field o£fico3 coTiceming so-called qen'eral al-
legations in this conplaint, Bven if thoy had, however, the
"broa)t-in" dociwiontis in our Hex/ York Office were not intngrated
into the rerular filina system in the office and, if an inquirv
concerning general numeration3 had be<=?n naCe, it is entirely
poscible that -'ew York would h.ave renporjdod vith negative
infomaticn. Thus, concerning the question of v/hat procedures
are being ir.r>lenonted to insure that thir; type problem will
not recur, v;e v;ill ro-criinhafjise to all offices our current
regulations that all invefitigntivo docur^ents riaintained by
thc-ri, including all ^''^.-rc?.!:-? docur.-.3nt'> in our v^v/ York
Office, r.ust be indtoied into the central filing By55ten of
the office, Thi*3 vill ircan that pertinent information in
investigative docunents Maintained in all TBI field offices
will be readily retrievable, and this action should prevent
any recurrence of this problem.

Concerning your reo;ue!5t to kno^'T v.'hethor any
Btaterxents of Donartnontal pr^rsonnel need to be retracted
and/or clarified, v.-e are reviewing such stateinents and will
advise you promptly.'"

1 - The Deputy /ittorney General

(See NOTE next page)
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The Attorney General .

Re: Socialist VTorkers Party, et al., v.
The Attorney General, et al.
(S.D.N.i.;, <^il Action 73 CIV 3160

'

NOTE: Coordinated with Intelligence, Records Management, and
Inspection Divisions. A separate memorandum is being prepared
recoininending that the Intelligence Division review all Depart-
mental statements including those by FBI personnel concerning
FBI break-ins to determine whether any public (or executive
session) statements need to be retracted and/or clarified and
that Records ?Ianagement Division instruct all SACs to insure
that all investigative documents are indexed into their central
filing system. ,
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AT THE Tir£ OF THZIH EiwRY i:nO THZ SAC FOLDERS AND ALSO AT

THE TIME OF THEIR BEING FUrtWISHED TO THE U3DJ ATTORNEYS, THE ABOVE

/iErXKAADUMS JZ.iE COT CLASSIFIED. REVIEW AT NEW YORK HAS RESULTED

METiORAN'DU.wS 0:;E Th.'-iCUGK FOURTEEN BEING CLASSIFIED AS DESCRIBED

dELOv," AS Or JU:;E 2c, 1975.

{iE;':cRA:;D'jr:3 xut'IBered o;^e through nine above 'were classified

co.ME^aw^^L" , cja rxoiri j:j aul^5 i.
'.Tcrii i'iTL^

MEMOKAI^iDUr-iS i;ur3ER TEN THROUGH FOURTEEN ABOVE WERE CLASSIFIED

MEnORA^DUyi 13 ABOVE ivAS .NOT CLASSIFIED.



0
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THE BU.tEAU is TKERSFORE'RcQUESTED TO IMMEDIATELY iJOTIFY

USD J ATTORNEYS GARDNEH AND HO.^:g OF THE "CONFIDENTIAL" CLASSI-

FICATIOii OF MEriORANDUr.S QUE THP^OUGH FOURTEEN. THE XEROX COPIES

THEY WERE FURNISHED, ALOi^G WITH ANY OR ALL COPIES THEY KAY HAVE

REPRODUCED THEMSELVES, MUST ALSO BE MARKED " CONFIDENTIAL" IN

THE BANNER SET FORTH ABOVE.

IT IS FURTHER NOTED THAT DURING THE COURSE OF THE WEEK

SUBSEQUENT TC THE DEPARTMENTAL i:;QUIRY AT NEU' YORK, ASSISTANT

DIRECTOR, INSPECTIO;^ DIVISION, HAROLD N. 3ASSETT ALONG WITH

JOHN E. OTTO a;vD CHARLES E. PRICE, I:^;3P£CTI0N DIVISION, ALSO

CONDUCTED A REVIE.. OF CAPTIONED .^'iATTER AT NEW YOrtK. THESE PER-

SONNEL -^^'ERE ALSO FURNISHED WITH XEROX COPIES OF THE ABOVE LISTED

iEnCRANDUr'jS AND SHOULD THEREFORE BE ADVISED OF THEIR CURRENT

AL" CLASSIFICATION FOR APPROPRIATE MARKING.

L _ . . . ^
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All 7/ IM/A\
Diia: 6/S0*/76

^ Trnamit the foUowinc in

fType in /i/aintexi or code)

Via
AIRTEL

(Precedence/

V

\

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (66-8160)

ACTING SAC, DETROIT (66-4910)

JUNE
SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

Re Detroit teletype to Bureau, 5/18/76 and Detroit
L to

~

Party, IS".
airtel tc7 Bureau, 8/13/73, captioned # ''Socialist Workers

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an lhm*

I
dated and captioned as above.

Enclosed LHM prepared in response to request by
Departmental Attorney WILLIAM L. GARDNER as set out in re-
ferenced teletype.

contact wit>4H^H^H|^H^HHHIIiHl^^^m
^.ayne state university, Detroit, Michigan, in
verify and expand information previously furnish-

ed regarding a B&E of the residence of CHARLES EOT^DUC, 4225
Commonwftal th. Detroit, on or about 2/22/73, was negative.

dvised he searched his records for this informa-
^Co|M)^iM£a^h,

tio^a^set oloi^^set out in LHM and was unable to locate any information
whatsoever pertain iry^^j^-g^this B&E.

2J^^ Bureau (Enc.*8) (RM)

Allmmmmm
Mk If If O

Approved: Sent
Specia/H/!«nt in Cliargm



c o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Replyt Pkase Refer to

rite ivflb ^ A

aMO
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Detroit, Michigan
June 30, 1976

Re: Surreptitious Entries

Reference is made to memorandum, dated April 21,
1976, from J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General,
Civil Rights Division, captioned "Surreptitious Entries".

William L. Gardner, Departmental Attorney, United
States Department of Justic^^reaueste^oi^Ja^l^^i976 , the

Bolduc, Deborah Deegan, TheSociaTTs^woTKers Party (SWP)
(See Appendix), and the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) (See
Appendix), be searched through the records of the Detroit,
Michigan Police Department for any information regarding
possible "Breaking and Enterings" (B £ Es) for the period
1970 - 1973, inclusive.

Specifically Gardner requested a review of Detroit
Police Department files regarding a "B 6 E" of SWP Headquarters,
3737 Woodward, Detroit, Michigan, October 30, 1971; an alleged
"B S E" of the residence of Charles Bolduc, 1225 Commonwealth,
Detroit, on or about February 1, 1972, February 22, 1972,
February 1, 1973, and February 22, 197 3.

On June 197^mH^miHI|HiHV^^'^^o^'t
Police Department (DPD) provided the results of their record
search regardin^|^^JBs^^^th^SWP/YSA^Char^s Edward Bolduc,

DeeganmH|^H|^H||^^^|BHH^^B^^^ '^^^

of 1970 - 1973^incTus!ve.

The results of tl



Re: Surreptitious Entires

The details of this re

fwayne state university, Detroit,
provided the results of his record search regarding charle
Bolduc, 4225 Conunonwealth, Detroit, for February 1, 197_2

uarv 22. 1972, February 1, 1973, February 22, 197
'stated he could not find any report of a B&
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APPENDIX

Socialist Workers Party (SWP)

The SWP is a revolutionary, Trotskyist-coimiunist
organization, which is headquartered in New York City. Its
purpose, as stated in its Declaration of Principles, is the
overthrow of the U.S. Government and the institution of a dic-
tatorship of the working class and the eventual achievement of
a communist society. It was founded in 1938 and maintains close
association with international Trotskyist organizations as a

"sympathizing" group, but It denies formal membership in any
foreign group to escape application of the Voorhis Act, which
regulates certain types of organizations subject to foreign
control. While the SWP does not openly advocate the use of
violence at the present time to overthrow the U.S. Government,
it believes that eventual violent revolution in the U.ii is
inevitable. Its objection to the current use of violence is
based on the ground that it believes violence is premature at
this time. The SWP seeks to precipitate . a revolution when
conditions are ripe and to seize control of the revolution and
to direct it when it occurs.

APPENDIX

- 3 -
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Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)

The YSA is the youth group of the Social ist Worke.

Party (SWP) . It was formed in October, 1957, and Is curren
headquartered in New YorX City* It propagandizes the belie
of the SWP among the youth and is the main source of recrui
K..^ i CUD TKa .^tlJD i a a «>ai>j^1 ^ ai-ir 'Pf r\^e1r\r^ c!^_

communist organization which has as its purpose the overthr*

of the U.S. Government and the institution of a dictator shi
of the working class and the eventual achievement of a comm
society.

Appendix

- 4* -
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1 - Kr« AdmM
1 - Hr. Walsh
1 - Hr. Hints (Atti
(Routs thru

Mr. Bsssstt
Ir. Uavitt
r. Cassitfy (Attaj
r* Shackslford

[ahOB

Assistant Attornsy Gsnsral
Civil Bishts division

Bir^tor^BI^//7/r:
REc 6r^<^;
8DBBXPTITI00B XHTRBS

^^^^^
^ \\Ct. ^ Isfsrsnos is sads to your Msoraadua datsd

April 21. 1976, captionsd **8urroptitiotts Intriss," which
rsqusstsd that osrtain satsrial and filos bo sads availablf
for roTisw and vhich roqosstod cortain othsr iAforaatioa bo
obtalnod*

Catsgory B oX this Msorandua cooosms tho
Socialist Workers Party (SWP>, its sssbsrs, oandidatss an
officials* Quostion 9, Catsgory B, roquostod that tllss
the Detroit I Kicbigani Polico Jtopartssnt bo rovioved for
pAlioo reports dealing with alleged burglaries or breah-ijis
at any 8WP Office in Michigan and at any residsnos of 8WP c>

aembers or sympathizers in Michigan during tho period
1970-19731 inclU«lvo.

As you are avare» Mr. Willias L« Gardner of ths
Civil Bights Division arrived in Detroit on May 17» 1976.
Be personally reviewed files at the Detroit FBI Office
concerning allegations surrounding surreptitious entries
against the 8WP and its aesbers. While in Detroit

»

Mr, Gardner more specifically stated which files of the
Detroit Police Departaent he desired to be reviewed
regarding allegations of surreptitious entries. Attaehed
are tvo^opies of an UK prepared at Detroit dated
June 30, 1976, in response to his request.

|f you wish additional investigation to be
conducted coacerning this sattor, please advise ths
nature and scope of inves^^tlon you desire*

Unclosures -X.^
^

SB MOn PAOB TRU

CO

V

3

TELETYPE UNIT I I
OPO 934



Assistant Attorney GelMral
Civil Rights Division

O

HOU:
By entoranduB dated 4/21/76 eaptlossd

"Surreptitious Bntrles** (copy attached) » J« Stanley PottlAgel!*
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Sights mTisioBf requested \
oertain files be »n H<fc ay*iinhi* whi^h ^>neersed allej^tloss
of surreptitious entries* Category B of this eaorandua
concerns the SWP» its aembers, candidates and officials.
<)ue8tion 9, Category requested the Bureau to conduct a
broad reviev of records of the Betroit,Michigan pPolice
Departjaent for reported burglaries or break-ins at SVP
Offices in Michigan and any residence of any Mabers or
sympathizers of SWP in Michigan for the period 1970-1973,

By airtel dated 5/4/73, the Detroit Office was
instructed to ascertain requested Inforaation*

On 5/17/76, Departmental Attorney Willias L.
personally reviewed files at Detroit Office concerning
above natter and in particular i facts surrouildia

^th^Detroit Office obtained a letter written b
"

fl^HHfdated 3/29/71 (See R. L. Shadkelford aesorandua to
Mr. f. W. Leavitt, dated 7/2/76, captioned "Surreptitious
Enttles"). While in tetrolt, Mr, Gardner^HMttdttt^^ tha:

reviewed to include the S1P» its youth group, the Toung
Socialist Alliance, and several known aenbers oftthese
organizations. File reviews of the Detroit Police Departnent
as well as Wayne State University, were checked with
negative results. Detroit VSk dated 6/30/76, setting
forth results of check, being furnished in response to
request. In addition, Departaient being advised that if
any additional investigation desired to advise nature
and scope of such request.

^|»PROVED!

Aiiee. Dlr^.

Dep. AD Adm
Dep. AD ln^^/.
AsstWr.: ^ '

Adm. Serv,

Affairs.

nn. &
Gen. Inv. ".

Uboratef^.

L^al Coun.!

Plan. & Eval

Rsc* M|

Sp«c Inv.

Tnimng

2



OmOMuiotMMO ID

"f^'-^* IDITIOM
MM. iia. ho. it

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

0

FROM R. L

Mr- T. W. Leavltt

JUNE

R. L. Shackelford ^^^v
<o

SUBJECT: SURREPTITIOUS ENTRIES

1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. Walsh
1 - Mr. Mintz (Attn
(Route thru for review
DATE: 7/2/76

1 - Mr. Bassett
1 - Mr. Leavitt
1 - Mr. Cassidy (Att
1 - Mr. Shackelford
1 - Mr. McMahoD

PIJRPOSE:
To Turnish to the Ass£^ant Attorney General, Civil

Rights Division, attached letter along with its enclosures
whlci^e^fortt^*e&ults of inquiries concerning letter written
by^HHU^Hi^Hf^Q ^^71 to the Socialist Workers Party
(SWP), which appears in Detroit Security of Government Employees
(SGE) report dated 4/18/73. SWP alleged letter was obtained
from either mail Intercept or "black bag" Job.

SYNOPSIS:



Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt
Re: Surreptitious Entries

RECOMMENDATIONS

1) If approved, that attached letter and its
enclosures be sent to Assistant Attorney General, Civil
Rights Division*

2) Since Assistant United States Attorney <AUSA)
Brandt, Southern District of New York, who is handline the
SWP civil suit has also made inquiry concerning th
letter, copies of LHMs will be furnished to him under
separate cover. _ ^ v?, j

APPROVED: ^CJtf Ext. Affairs Uboratory„
*ssoc. Dir. Fin. 4 Pers Legal Courv:.:..
Dep. AO Adnv^Jl....! | Gen. Inv. Ran. & Eval

t > Dep. AD lnv.?s,^.:_ I*- idsnt Rec. Mgmt.
Asst. Dir.: ^ Inspection. ....i^r. Spec. Inv

DETAILS :
^"^^ Sen' IntelJ.l.VhJ.fJI^ Training

Reference memorandum R. L. Shackelford to
Mr. T. W. Leavitt, 5/13/76^whicJ^tated copy of letter
written on 3/29/71 byfl||HH|IH|mBfSWP member, Detroit,
appears in SGE report "dated 4/18/73, concerning her employment
with Departmen^j^Jjiierior. SGE report states letter was
obtained from^jl^mprho was unavailable for recontact or
testimony." Administrative pages of report indicate
source was anonymous^IJetrni^fil^reyeals lette^was
placed file by SaI|^|B^HHV^^^ ancHHIIPlleged
letter was obtained from either mail intercept or "black bag"

job.fM

On 5/17/76, Departmental Attorney William L« Gardner,
Civil Rights Division, reviewed files at Detroit regarding possible
surreptitious entries against SWP and its members. He reviewed

- 2 - Continued - Over



Heffloranduffl to Mr. T* W. Leavitt
Re: Surreptitious Entries

pertinent files at Detroit regardin
including her main 100 file and 140 f
revealed that original copy o
in Detroit file 100-308338- lA
and it was placed there by S
reviewed thei^PIPfile concern
file contains no reference regar

ituation,
his review

maintained*
file)

on, Mr. Gardner
his informant (c)

etter.

In response to request by Civil Rights Division
that the Bureau now advise the Depa^ment in writinj
the above letter was obtained, SAsH|H||and|
after being advised of their rights^declineH" to execute
Waiver of Rights form and declined to make any comment
regarding this matter. LHMs setting forth results of
interviews being furnished as enclosures to letter to
Assistant A^orne^General, Civil Rieht^Diyision

•

On 6/23/76mHimyWas shown the|||^l|Hl^l||^by
Agent personnelofthe Detroit Office|^B||^m^dvised \

that he had no recollection of the
who may have furnished it*

lettg no idea'

AUSA William Brandt, Southern District of New York,
who is handline^h^SWP civil suit, has also made inquiry
concerning theflHI^^etter. On 6/23/76, in response to
request from AUSA Brandt and in order to maintain source's
confidentiality, source telephonically contacted AUSA Brandt
in New York from Detroit, Agent personnel weJ

with source at the time of telephonic contact]
advised AUSA Brandt of the fact that he has no recollection
of the letter and had "no idea** who may have furnished it.

aD(

cover

.

>ies oi LHMs regarding interviews of SAi

>eing furnished to AUSA Brandt under separate

- 3 -
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»-ia ui cm iti-n.*

UNITED STATES G. .<.NMENT

Vo

FROM

Mr. T. w. Leav:

A. B. Fulton

y X .

('.^

1 - J. .dams
1 - H. N. Bassett
1 _.T & M^M^iv

1 - T. W. Leavitt
1 - R* L* Shackelford

dato: 7/i5>/76

F. J. Cassid^

subject: »-*URREPTITIO0S ENTRIES JTINE
V

J ^ Reference memorandum F. J. Cassidy to Mr. T« W.
Tavitt, 6/22/76, captioned "Surreptitious Entries," (copy

attached)

•

A»t*<. Dir. .

If."*"

Cat.l/daifi

Fin. a Pari

Cm. In«._

Mmt

Uaflal C*iM

PIm. & !•

R«c. HfM.

S^c. Imr.

.

Trainfiif ^
T«la#hMi* R

Dtr*«t«r S«c'

PURPOSE ;

To advise of results of a survey by Intelligence
Division (INTD) , External Affairs Division, and Office of
Congressional Affairs, Legal Counsel Division, for any state-
ments made by the Director or other FBI personnel concerning
surreptitious entries which may at this time require retraction
and/or clarification; for approval to send attached letter
to the Department.

SYNOPSIS ;

In a memorandum of 4/29/76, the' Attorney
(AG) advised that the court and plaintiffs in the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP) suit may have been misled by information

\ Attorney General

- -. w*yw'' --

ins. In addition, AG's memorandum indicated the Bureau
,should review material relating to any statements concerning 1^-

^Sentries by Departmental and Bureau personnel which may now '

«~require clarification and/or retraction. Legal Counsel
^^Division memorandum of 5/28/76 recommended that INTD determine
--.-iwhether or not such statements needed to be clarified or
F^retracted. On 6/21/76, Douglas Marvin, Special, Assistant
^»"to the AG, advised he would handle the responsie to the AG's
l^request. Results of a review of material ayaib.able to the
^^Of fice of Congressional Affairs, Legal Counsel Div^s^on,^
£^and IS-2 Section, INTD, indicates no neejgj)fl^j

or clarification of statements before congressibr^lC^oifitiitl
about entries in general, orr'ilbout the SWP matter. Review
of material furnished Department's Civil Rights Div ia iaw
by IS-3 Section, INTD, shows no material which had not beerry
romptly clarified or corrected, where necessary, b^su|^e<|Ci!&}S£C

memoranda. External Affairs Division furnished documents
'relating to public speeches or news conferences of

to effect that he knew of no entries in the domestic ar
subsequent to 1966.
66-8160 . ^

Is

CONTINUED - OVER

Jm^jeNC tWlNO FILE \\i

^ 138J «
Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan^'^^^' Q



Memorandum to Mr. Leavltt
Re; Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

Analysis of material concerning entries, which were known
at the time of the Director's coinments, fails to show any
need for retraction or clarification at the present time
in view of recent statements to the press and to the Department,

vfc^ Entry information located in raid-March, 1976, not furnished
to Senate and House Select Committees inasmuch as (1) the
House Committee's inquiry had ended and, (2) the Senate
Committee's report on surreptitious entries was in preparation,
and a Departmental investigation of entries which occurred
within the Statute of Limitations had been initiated.

Enclosed letter to the Department outlines results
of this survey, and confirms Mr. Marvin's conversation on
6/21/76 relative to his handling of Department's response.

RECOMMENDATION t

That attached letter be furnished to the AG.

(J
DSTAILS:

Tf.

In a memorandum of 4/29/76, the AG indicated that
as a result of certain information coming to his attention,
it appeared that the plaintiffs and the court in the SWF's
civil action may have been misled by information supplied
the Department by the Bureau. This information concerned
our suggestions as to the Department's response to the suit
relating to allegations by the SWP of break- ins performed
by the Bureau.

In a memorandum of 5/28/76, Legal Counsel Division
recommended that INTO review all Departmental statements,
including those by Bureau officials, concerning break-ins
to determine whether any such statements referred to in
the AG's memorandum needed to be retracted and/or clarified.

On 6/21/76, Douglas Marvin, Special Assistant
to the AG, advised he would handle the Departmental response
to the AG's request.

- 2 -

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. Leavitt
Re: Surreptitious Entries
66-8160

Attached is material received from Office of Con-
gressional Affairs, Legal Counsel Division, External Affairs
Division, and IS-2 Section, INTD, relating to the subject
of the AG's 4/29/76 request. A review of this material
indicates no need for retraction or clarification of state-
ments before congressional conunittees about entries in general,
or about the SWP matter.

Review of material furnished the Department's
Civil Rights Division by IS-3 Section, INTD, shows no material
which had not been promptly clarified or corrected, where
necessary, by subsequent memoranda to that Division.

With respect to the Director's comments in a 7/14/75
news conference, that there were no entries against domestic
targets subsequent to 1966, an analysis of material available
to INTD shows that at the time of the Director's responses
INTD was not in possession of information suggesting entries
did occur after 1966. The Director's comments were based
on then current information - information based on recol-
lections of INTD personnel-and the July, 1966, Sullivan
to DeLoach memorandum regarding black bag jobs. Subsequent
^to the Director's conference statements, our inquiries of
field offices surfaced information indicating entries did
occur after Mr. Hoover's instructions. The Civil Rights
Division has been kept fully apprised, and it is believed
there is no need to retract or clarify statements at this
time.

. In view of recent statements to the press clarifying
certain information furnished to them earlier, it is believed
there is no need at this time to further clarify remarks
made by Bureau officials.

Entry information located by us in mid-March,
1976, was not furnished to Senate and House Select Committees
inasmuch as (1) the House Committee's inquiry had ended,
and (2) the Senate Committee's report on entries was in
preparation. Further, since certain of the newly discovered
entries were within the Statute of Limitations, the Department
initiated an investigation and it did not appear appropriate
to disseminate such information at that time to the Senate
Committee.

- 3 -



MA* iMi men
M* MM, MO. m. m 0 o
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Leavitt

FROM : Legal Counsel

su^ECT: SURREPTITIOUS ENTIRES (JUNE)

PURPOSE:

AawM. Dir.

Of. AD,
D«pb AO I

Asat. Olr.i

ismumm

Svi

bl. Afbi

PilM AC

TwiNlMa

DfaMtar St,

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise of review

of testimony made by Bureau officials concerning surreptitious entSM

by Agents of the FBI.

SYNOPSIS:

RECOMMENDATIONS

furnished to the Senate Select Committee/regarding surreptitious ent

are not in conflict with recently developed information on the number

of surreptitious entires conducted by field Agents.

Enclosures

1 - Mr. Adams (enclosures)

1 " Mr. Bassett (enclosures)

1 - Mr. Mintz (enclosures)

1 - Mr. Moore (enclosures)

DO
02)

I - Mr, Leavitt (enclosures)

1 - Kfr. Shackelford (enclosures)

I - Mr. Cassidy (enclosures)

I - Mr. Porter (encloai res)

8 - Mr/ ?D&ly (enclosures)
I - Mr. Coulson (enclosures)



DETAILS:

SA Daimy O. Coulson of the Office of Congressional

Affairs, has completed a review of pertinent testimony before Senate

and House Committeesby Bureau officials concerning surreptitious

conducted by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigations.

Stateaaents made by Bureau officials concerning surreptitious entires

directed against the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) are not included

in this memorandum.

On Tuesday, November 18, 1975, Assistant to the

Director, James B. Adams, former Assistant Director W. Raymond

Wannall, Section Chief R. L. Shackelford, Special Agents David Ryan

and Hugh Mallett, testified before a Select Committee on Intelligence,

Firs f Mission
U.S. House of Representatives, 94th Congress^ This testimony dealt

with 'TBI domestic intelligence programs,"

Congressman James V. Stanton(Ohio) posed this question

to former Assistant Director Wannall, "Mr. Wannall, has the FBI ever

participated in burglaries in order to obtain information for their

purposes of investigations ?" Mr. Wannall responded, "I think

Mr. Kelley^at a new conference in July, acknowledged that the FBI

had participated in surreptitious entires to obtain information.

"

Mr. Wannall was asked by Congressman Stanton, "Could you tell me,

from 1945 until the present, how many instances there were?"

Mr. Wannall responded, "We have made/\very thorough study and have

O * O



.J

interviewed numerou^who might have been knowlecj^eable in that area.

||e figure! that I recalM that we have come np witlv^about a dozen and

a half targets, {k^wever, there had been numerous enttt^against

some of those targets. I think we have accounted for something in the

neighborhood of 240 entires, none of which have taken place since

tl
'

AprUof 1968.

The text of this testimony can be found in **TJ. S. Intelligence

Agencies and Activities; Domestic intelligence programs, Hearings

6SBforethe Select Committee on Intelligence »/IJ.S. Hoase of Representatives

94th Congress, First Session, Parts, pageM028-l030.

On TuaBJay,^SepteAiber 25, 1975, Charles Brennan, former

Assistant Director, testified before the Sentiie Select^ Committee on

Intelligence Activities. During this testimony, Mr. Brennan was

querded concerning the number of black bag Jobs^ to which Mr. Brennan

responded, *1 would have to say—I would put it in a frame, possibly, of ma>

30, 40. This testimony can be found in "Intelligence Activities, Hearings

before the Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations with

Respect to Intelligence Activities of the U. S. Senate, 94th Congress,

Volume 2, Houston Plan. On pages 112-113 of this report, Chairman

Frank Church (Idaho) stated regarding black bag jobs, *'Now let me

just give these figures. These are figures that have been supplied to

us by the Fedesal Bureau of Investigation;. ... at least 14 domestic

subversive targets were the subject of at least 238 entires from 1942

toAprUl968.^3 Q



In addition, at least three domestic subversive targets were the subject

of numerous entires from October 1952 tp June 1966. **

This same document on page 278 reproduces a LHM

entitled, "United States Senate Select Committee to Study Governmental

Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities by Senate Selett

CsicT) r^'^
Committee" rniaed surreptitious entires in domestic targets. rfBilfl ^
bHit t«IR in part ^irith procedures outlining a request on the part of a

SAC of a field office to the appropriate Assistant Director at FBIHQ.

This LHM indicates that the SAC maintained a record of approval as

a contrott device in his office and that the next yearly field office

inspection, files were destroyed.



iuriMwmiuwB currenuv tnana conducted by the FBI wlicre a
detennimuion hu been made within the FBI U»t that individual is» threat to the iiitemiil security, a cnmnt thrent at the present time,
it 18 a VOT snwll hst, PBl*tiTel> small. It involves approximately liJiSOnames lattJiepreseiiit time.

j

^P**^ ^^tSfst timti that a name has been on
that Jiiitf Ho you have names that have lieen on there for 30 or 40years?
Mr. AijAMfc No, air. The adiministrativM index did not come into

was a Jistmi? which had a different purpose,.

*-i * mwnbeirahip in the^^oeialist V^oikera Party
just automatically put you on the index!

ir»«y

Mr. AuAUB. No, siir, it does not;.

havi'on; tholSV
^^^^ "^'"^^ nwmbcrs of tlvat pairty would y<m

aJ1» f ^"w- I prefer that anydrtaUed <ieaenptioii o1 targeU and baividluals be dine in executW^
esaion.
^Mr. McCuwr. Havo you alraidy fumistMKl that infoimation to the

the numiber. I don*t ]l>av©to know the names.

TT^d^^*" sii, I have no objection to futnisfaing it to them.
lihe Bureau's reply is mclud<jd in its November 28, 1975, memoran-dum, ftudw pnnte^ on pages 1123-1127 of the appendix.B8.1

A«Ji's«7 2i?5^'
menUoneid in your statement that you are nc»t

ffSi? 'r^..*iirl"^.'^*^'/®
activity which implied violeice but also"underm,«ing.MVhat w the diircrence betwmAhe violent o.frthrowof Hie Lnifed States and undermining the United StatiM? Have yougot two j^ups that you are interested m? ^

U iJ'lu
^?^^ workin^r toward the same end.

it IS all inherent in Itlie same ideji of activity with the intent or desiini

^ /I!^'*"^ *.*'f
o' "MS United States or any subdivisionoy force and violencf

u

Mr. McCLf«v. My time is up. Thank you very much.
Chnirmftn Pikb. Mr. Stanton.
Mr. .S-j;antox. Thank you, Mr. Chainnan.
Mr. \\ aDiittll, )iaa the FBI ever participated in burglaries in order

to oWnm mformotion for their purposes of investigation f
3Ir. M AXXALi. I Jliink Mr. Ivelley, at a news eonferfsnce in Jiily.

acknowled;»«d that the FBI had participated in surreptitious elSViw^
to obtain infoimntion. -

Mr. Staxtok. IVere they illefsall activities

!

Mr. Wakkau.. I'm notm a position to render an opinion. The whole
thiij^r. as a matter of fact, is under study by the Department of Justicei
ai THIS time.

Mr. SiAjfTOx. Could you tell me, from 1945 until the present, howmany instances there were f *
*

Mr. Waskau. We have made a very thorough atudly and have
intcnu'wed numeroms individuals who might havo been knowlcdgo-

? •

.^L'' iit wme of thc«e trtrgutsrirrmncmliave aa54H0

.Hm'-in Uie noigbbbihood of 2*5 entries, none^of wUicU Imve

. TT.i .11 i.bccsinco ApnlollWo. '
.

^Mr^rrNtoN.SiAceAprilof 19fl8f

\ir Wamnaill. In our domestic area. *.-,.. . •

mI* STAifTON. Do you know what illegil antiy » under Uie Uw!

MrWAK^A^l'l think ][ undetslami what ta iUegii itntry k;

: *%T. Stantox. Po any of itheac fit that definition I

Mr Wavnaix. I thmk in the definition, intent to oommit a cnme

dihin the premises would Ibe inchided. The eiitriw Itliat were

Afr. ^TAXTOis-. 1)0 you know what bricking and eintenng la under tlw |

State law of Maryland or Ohio I

* Mr. Wanualu Yesjsir. .... • . \t

Mr. S^rA>TON. Po you have to have the intent to cpmnut a crime to ^

break and cnterl ai • 'li!
Mr. Wamna LL. I would say you probably do not haT* to hare an in- ,

.

tent to commit the crime on the premisea. ^k^.««^„ :# 8

Mr Stamtox. Intent is not an important elements In other words, if B

voii had the noblest intent in the world, but if yo« are breaking and M

enterioffrtt is still a violation of the State law ; comjct ? ^
, Mr. WaxxAU* I would lake your definition of it , Mr. Congrweman. J

'Mr. ftTANTCW. I would like to have your definition. I wou d like to

; know what a prominent ][)craoii in tlie FIJI thinks of breaking ami

' ^"Mr."AVAKXAix. I can assure you tlliere ate no wch drcumstancea

Mr! ^Vtastcx. That isnet the qweation. Tlie question ia,do ymi under-

stand what breaking and entering is f

Mr. Wakhaix. Ves. , ,

Mr. ^TAXTOK. H»8 this FBI illejcally entereA premises to aeek

mfoimation^^^^
enterwl preniisea without the kuowl-

«lge of the ownere of tlvc ]i>mniacs for tlie purpose of seeking iiiforma- K
^Fion * Yes sir

"^Mr »rANii)N. In other words, they are guilty of breaking and enter-

inu and violating the law of the Statesa of this Union ; is that correct r
Sir. Wakkall. Again, I am not' going to render an opinion, lhat is

in the hands of theltepartment of Justice nt thus time.
, . .

. Mr. Stantiw. Vfhy did thev pet iwrolvedm breaking and enteriug I

:^fr. Waxn'am.. I think hasicftlly it had to do with the passai^ of the

Internal Seciiii ity Act of 1»30, title 11.
» . i^ •

('ongresa directed the Justice Department to ploce itself in a posi-

tion. in the event of a nutional einerj|fiicy, to take off the streets >ndi-

vithmls who might be placed in detentiton camps.

Mr. Stantiix. Is there anything in. that act that allows tlwi t Ml to

Idi-jik tind enler n dwelling!
Mr. AV.\Nx.uJ*No,sir. ,^ , . . .„ . ^.
M «•. S l AN i liN. Then t h«it is not justification for those illegal entries

;

ix it f



Mi: nTANTOK. ISO Hic fftct of tlie matter is tliat the FBI oannot tise
fhat as a basis for illegally breaking aiid eiiteruur an iuhabitetl
thvolliitjf. . ..

^
Xff. Waxnau. 1 knofr of no law which would iiermit the FBI to

do that.
*

Mr. Stantdn. Then the FBI has been involved in illejitvl fictivitica*
Mr. U AXNAU- ThcFIU Ims been involved in breakiiiff luid enteuuir
•

tl»ev evei-Bwk the Attorney General's iJcrmisslon,
prior to 11) 1 2, for breaking and entering I
Mr. Wannau. Xot touiy knowlcflge.
Mr. ?5taxti»n. Who waa the person reaponaible, prior to 1972, for

approving a bn>aking and entering?
Mii Wannam. TImmjo were anpmved at tlie highest level of the Bii-

X?ini,iiornially till- Duwtui oC the FUI. ' » *?
<

Mr. Si ANTj»>f. Then Mr. llcKivcr »liitH tc<l the activities. He did not
seek approval fn>iu the Attorney < Joneml i

^ Mr. Waxxau^ To my knim liMlfic, \w diil not.
Mr. Stavtos. In other wonliu Mr. ] loover fch that lie luul the iwwer

to viohito tlie law of a State orof this i-oiintrv f

Mr. Wan-nau. Are yon asking nie ulint Sir, Hoover*8 opinion was?
Mr. .STA.yToy. Ves; I am asking you if he approved illegal acti vitiea
Mr. U ANN Aii. 1 1© Appwvetl tlie breaking and entering ; yca^ sir.
Mr. hTANTOx. Do you think, in terms of thd U.S. Government, that

for tlie purposes of the Bnivau and of this Government the activities
of tiie Bureau arc going to Ir' improved by virtue of the fact tliat we
have hnd exp »surc of some of the illcgiii aitivities of tlie Bureau!
In other words, do you feel that tlie exnniination of these publidvw going to lie tlierapeutic for the Biimiu ?

«- j

Mr. Wannaix. I think they will be; yes, sir.
Mr. Stanton. Tiiank vou.
Hiairman Pikfa Mr. 5furphy-
Mr. Mi Ki'iiY. Thank you, Afr. Chainnnn.
Mr. A<lams, ono of tlie problems we have, I think, with the FBI is in

recard to wiretapping. It is a practice that tlie FBI has not admitted
to but about which we have sonie infomintioh tliat leads iis to believe
it went on in tlie past and I am wondering if it has been stopped. I
ani al.so interested in the question of reliable informants.
We iiiulerstttiul that the FBI will go into a town, say Chicago, wliere

I am fi-oiii, and they will get a local |)oliocman or sonic local police
force to do wiretapping for them. They pass this information on to
a strike force made up of an FBI agent. Justice representative, IRS
ttgpiit. Then, when they go to court and they are osked where the evi-
dem-e came from, they can properly say they did not have anythinir
to do with (he wiretap. ^ »

Vo yon get any information tliat way tliat you chiasify from re-
liable in forinantsf
Mr. Ai»AMR. Not that particular situation. If the Chicago Police

Dcpiirtnicnt were engaged in illegal wiintaps and it came to our atten-
tion, we would open an investigation under the intercention-of coni-
II lunioat ion statute.

u*wr rcijorted in the last 3 or 4 years any illegal wiretap they found

fXc-eiit to the customer whose line tiiey found it on. They said they had
no duty to renort it to the Federal autiiorities.

I am wonaering what your interpretation of their position would

Mr. Adams. You are talking about the telephone oompany t

Air. Muiu*iiY. I am talking about the Illinois Bell Telephone Co.,

the only Kiilwidinry of A.T. & T. wliicli does not report wiretaiM to

Federal ant liorities or any authorities. The rest of the system all does.

. I am of the opinion that if a citizen sees a crime or knows of a crime
being cmniiiittird, he liaa a duty to report it to the proper authorities.

Mr. AnA.\is. I am a little hesitant to comment on their testimony,
not having n*ad it or being familiar with the exact wording of the
tiirtt^nu'iit. But I do agrM» with yon that when information coinea to the
aif«'ntioii of a citi/.4*n—wo iirge'thifl of anyone—tliia should be reiiortod

(o nn>|>or law cnfoiTi'tiMiiit aiithoritios.

\fr. .MuKi'iiy. I^r uw unk you a fpiestion, Mr. Adams.
There was an inordiimtc nunilMT of ox-FBI agents working for

A.T. & T. and its snhsidiiiricM lliniiigiifiiit tlie c«untiy. la there anj'
piir|)Oseful ooiinection thfiv ?

Mr. AoAMS. No. 1 think you will find in any major aegnient of
industry tlmt foiwr KUl oliitWH nn» often eiiiployc*! as security
ortirei-s. I think they linve demonstrated their qiinliticutions over the
ypnrs. They do gravitate to iroo<l |>o»ition.s in private industry.
Bntthcre is no concerted effort to |>eiietrateor to control or dominate

or do anything of this sort on tho part of FBI agents collectively
or individually.

Mr. MuRmr. When you are summoned before a congressional com-
mittee and queries are presented to you as to how many wiretaps exist
today in the ITnited StBt;v, was it a practice before the Director came
down to tostify. to send out a notificjition. "Take the wiretaps off for a
week or 2 f5o when T go to the committee I can testify that as of this
dny there ai-c only 10 or o»ily 4 domestic wiretaps existing"?
Mv. AoAMs. Alwduteh. not. I believe the information we furnished

to this committee, and to ttte Senate **oiniiiitteo sta fT, would clea rly sliow
by checking against appropriations testimony, information of that
type. There was no such activitv. Hr^Ioover frankly imijflscd'i-e-
sti-aiiits on wiretapping in the FBI—coiwi<lpnihle i-estiinints on wire-
iiippiiig. In fact, some of the nintcHnl we insdc available *hows that
1}(' was one of the loudest voices m'/>:ing some type of aiitlmrity luul
«j>pi-ov»l in the Attorney Geiieiul. not'only of oiirs.but otlicr agencies.
" Mr. MiiRi'irv. All right. T only liftvc 5 muiutes.
Did the FBI ever prt information tliafr the IRS was conducting

^'hools on wiit?tni)ping?

>[r. Adahs. I don't recall wlietlier we had any such sncciftc informa-
tion.

Mr Mrurn Y. We had a fonner VS. attoniev tell ns thot he ac-
i,MM«h.,i,rp,l (he IK.S wa.s conductinc informar schools on wiretai>.
i u* v iKMight the ctinipincnt and the Director of the IRS came in and

I Um- ngciits. "If you get caught, you are on your own; but, if vou
I if III g»MMl information, we will ninke a strong case out of it.*'



^.Aftcii, i^mescic espionniiin or inlorniitifiriiil imm t ,Mr. Breknan. Vm speaking of countercspioimgc.
*

Senator Barer. You're speaking of oouiiUrcsnionfiw ii> e^^
of A spy of a foreunp coontnr operating in tliis country^ ana v«»u Z

'*

tTjfing io counter hunt Is that the counterespionage you*n> si^nilr]

Mr. BiOucxAK. Tea sir.

Senator BAjoa. And that^ the only case 70a ]aiew*%Iack has"
tobedonef " '

*

Mr. Bmitkak. Subsequently, after I got to Bureau headquarteiK •

I learned there were some "black bag" }oba which were dii«cted at
what I would have to tenn domestic subversive groups, and some
domestic extremist oiganikations, but they were quite limited.

SenatorBakb. How many "black bajr'^iohe were done in the ooune
Of your tenure at the FBI!
Mr. BxurNAN. I would have no idea, sir.B*» WeU, youVe got to have some idea. Wss it 1, or was

Mr. BumfAW. I do not think I would be capable of commenting. I
do not have that range; I did not work in that 6eld where it was gen-
erally employed as a technique. Senator.

j^^ff'i?'^ J21^5L - j^S?-^** knowledge oft Something
«H ui8 TaiiKQ ga wuftt, 1, iG, ICG, i,GGCI
Mr. BmsifNAW. I dont think Ftai in a poeitXHi to be able to answer

that. Senator.
Senator Baker. Do 3rou have any knowledge on thst sobjeetf
Mr. Brennah. Yee; in a general range.
Senator Baker. Then I would like to have that general range.
The CBAiucAir. Senator Baker, we have figures. Would youJike to

nave Chemi We have documentary figures.
Senator BaKHL I wnuM lilra thaf mw%A T «^««^t
ipression too, Mr. Chairman.
The Chaiekak. Very well. What was your impresnont
Mr. Brennan. Can we get a given time frame t
Senator Baker. No. That you have knowledge of.
Mr. BrenNAK. The overall impression on my 26 years in the FBIt
Senator Baker. Yes.
Mr. Brennak. I would have to say—I would put it m a fnme.

possibly, of maybe 80, 40.

Senator Baker. Did the FBI ever get caughtf
Mr. Breknan. I don^ think we did, Senator.
Senator Baker. As a matter of fact, you didnt.
Mr, Brennan. I never heard of anybody getting caught, sir.
Senator Baker. And the tochninues iuTOlvcd—were they with the

cooperation of the local police f How many men did it takef What
techniques did you employ to keep from getting caughtt

^ Mr. Bremnan. I never engaged Jn one, Senator, so sgain, I would
u£V6 to Speculate On tn&t, Or Bpeak from hearsay.

Senator Baker. Mr. Chairman, do^ou have some figures!
The Chaoixan. Yea I was |u8t going to congratulate you. Senator,

because you have managed to get your rebuttal uid a good speech and
your questions all within 10 mmuteo.

Senator Baser. X think I^n being politely told to shut up,

[Oeneral Unghter.]

,^ rM\s. Vow, lot mo jtist give these figurrs. Tliese are -

»t
' 1 •" ••n sii|tplu*i| to 118 by the Focjcral Bureau of Investiga-

•

V '
. » t.(iv«>, Hi our request, been declassified. And I would like to

, ' f . Ml ml of III- n-rord.

\f u A t II iloiiip!;(ic subversive targeto were the subject of at least

• riiti ii :« frmn to April 19^. In addition, at least three domee-

1' V ..it.«iTsivr tnrgpls wore the subject of numerous entries from Octo-

U r t<> June 1066. Since there exists no precise record of entries,

• r ntv uuaMo to retrieve an accurate aooountmg of their number, but
(htii is (he I)cst figure we hai^

.<^i>naior Baker. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This final question, 3fr.

Hminan, since my time apparently has ezi>ired. Was your division

tiir otie involved in any surveillance of political figures at the Deroo-

Mr. Brennan. Yes, sir. We developed all of the intelligence infor-

mation relative to the activities of the dissidents who went out to
Chicago to disrupt the convention. However, I donH recall any time
that any instructions were given to include surveillances of, as you
say, politicAl figures. Senator.
Senator Baker. Yes. I'm talking about the allegations and the

charges that the FBI kept surveillance on Robert Kennedy and
Senator fkiward Kennedy and Blartin Luther King, and a number of
other political figures, and that, in fact, there was a communications
link—1 believe a telephone>-from FBI headquarten in thst city

to the White House—even to the Oval OAioe.

Mr. Brennan. I am not familiar with such surveillances. But
basic

Senator Baker. You^re familiar with those allegations and chaigest
Mr. Brknnan. No. As a matter of fact, I'm not
Senator Baker. You've never heard them before t

Mr. iiRENNAN. No. Not those specific ones.

Senator Baker. Well, generally, maybe I'm not describing it with
exact accuracy.

Mr. Brennan. I recall that there was an Berth Day affair, which I
believe Senator Muskic mode a speech, or something, and I believe an
FBI report dealt somehow with the Senator's appearance on that

occasion. But Any information of that type was purely coincidental

to the investigative efTorts of the FBI which were basically directed
#lftA aji^Rvyae#>0 ^Vk/\ vci«^ in-tfAlvAil in #.t%/iAA fm\AO #if mnvomonfff A nHw a-Aiv aw«<a V aga«9 vt a»v w isi v aaewawu *mm wamv^v mn^tir ^m^m-mm

anything related to political figures was actually coincidental.

Senator Baker. I'm told I was wrong. It was not at the 1968 con-

vention ; it was the 1964 convention that I was referring to. Does that

alter your answer at all 1

Mr. Brennan. I had little knowledge of the 1964 convention. That
«'as not coordinated out of the Domestic Intellipence Division. It is

my recollection that that was basically coordinated by Mr. DeLoach.
Senator Bakisl Are you aware, generally, of the situation that I

dfjicrilied in reference to the 1964 Democratic'^National Con>'entiont
.Mr. Brcnnaw. I'm aware in general^ because the FBI pereonncl that

^ftv filers at that time were phoning in reports concerning the activi-

of individuals and groups over which Domestic Intelligence Divi-
•i«»n hod an inlorcst.



fMTM* MITMi lti;r«llTMI.\T »»' JIHIII.K

rKUKHAi. aumcAU ur iiiiVKaTiamnM

•AMIMVMi.a* MM*

(»t3) Ca-ll«3f9 «aptMib«r 23, lf7S

IMZTVD STATES SBMII OUCT OtftUTTM
TO sranr GomRNHnmL orBnTzoia

Htm ntwwet to xmikluoemcb activxtibs (nc)

MfMMW la Mte to MC lattmr dat«d Mptanbw »,
1»7S, fCM Nr. Jotai t. Blllff. Olraetor, OoMaatlc intAlll^ano*
Task roroa, to nr. Hleh«*l B. Ihahaan, Jr.. Special Counaal
for Xnt*lll9anM Coordination, Offlea of tha Oaputy Attornoy
Gmn»x»l. wharaln Hr. Blllff auwla tha following roquaat vlth
yoapoot to 4cMMstla torgata of turraptltloua ontrlaa con*
4uetad by ttoa rifi

1. Statlatles on tho voIum of auch surraptltloua
•ntrlaa In Inclualva eatagorioa auch aa "oubvaraiva,*
"whit* hat*,* organliod orlM," or "mi«callan«ou«. " Thoao
•tatlatlea staoald ba cl«ar«4 for public disolotura.

t. CaMgJ.ttaa aeooaa at nt Haadquartara to a
ooa^Uto Hat of spoolf ic targota, xapraaantod by tha
•tatlatiea in Ztaa 1, obovo.

t. Dalivaxy to tha OMlxmaa onA Vie* Chalna*
•f tha Uat of apMlfio tar«ato roqoaotad for aeooaa in
turn 2, abo— .

Mth MApoot to thia gaooaat, fioai lf42 to ^11*
I9t9, aorroptltloua entry waa vtilisad by tho pbx on hl^y
•loctlva baala la tha conduct of oartain Invoatlqatlona

.

Aval labia rocorda and racollactlon of Special Agonta at FBI
Headquartara (PBtllQ), who havo knowlailqe of auch actlvltlea,
idantlfy thm tefy"^" ®' a«apti»il04is antrlss as dcmastlc
•ubveralva and whlta bate qroupa. Surraptltloua entry waa
used to obtain aacrat and oloaoly guarded orqanlsaticmal and
financial information, and fMnbaraMp 11ata and KmtJily
raporta of target organ1tationa.

i

HtMn a SpaoUl Aoant In Chnxgo (SfhC) of floM
tttic* cenaidered aurreptltioua ontry nooaaaary to tho
j.nljct of an invoatlgatlon, ha would nake hia roqoeit to

ai>t>reprl«ta Aaalatant Director at FBXHO, Joatltylng
trm n«KKl for an entry and aaaurlng it could bo acooai-
piiihod aafoly with full aacurity. In acoordanca with
trvtructlona of Oiractor J. Edgar Hoover, a nemorandun
cut lining the facta of the request waa prepared for
approval of Hr. Hoover, or Mr. Tolaon, the Aaaoclato
Director. Subaequeatly, tho MamrandHBi waa fllod in
Ilia Aaalatant Director 'a office under a "Do Not File'
procedure, and thereafter destroyed. In the field
offlca, the SAC MinUined a record of aoprovai aa o
control device in his office aafa. At the next yearly
Maid office inapoetion, a coview of theae records would
ba nada by the inapector to Inaon that tha SAC waa not
acting withotit prior PBIHQ approval la eonductlng
surreptitioua entries. Upon coiqplotlon of thia review,
tbasa raoorda tfora destroyed.

tt^^i
Thero la no central Index, file, or doovMnt

Hating aurreptltioua entriaa conducted amlnat ilnwaatio
urgeta. To reconatcuct these acttvitiea. It la necesaarr
to rely upon recollections of Special Agenta who have

•ctivitles, and review of thoao fllaa
identified by recollection aa being targeta of surreptltloM
entries, since pollclaa and proeedurea follewod la repovtlMof infonaatlon reaulting froai a aurreptltioua entry were
designed to conceal tha activity fco« paroona not having «naea to know, infomnation contained in fBI fllea raUtlM
to entrioa la In noat Instaneea lneoH>lato and dlftleult
to identi fy.

neoonatruetlon of inetanoee of aurraptltlooa oiitry
through review of files and recollections of Special Agmtpersonnel at PBIrQ who have knowledge of such actlvltlao*
show tha following eatagorloa of targote and tho apprMiaat*
nusriier of ontrloa condoeted agalnat eacht

wr.^*—

w

1. At least fourteen doswatio aubverelvo tarootawere the 'ubiMt^f at leaat 23t entriaa fro- 1942 to April,
at ^aast three doswatie aufoveralvo targatavara the aobjoet of nuMoroua entrioa fro« October, 1»52, toJune, US*. Since thero axlata no praeiea cacord of antrlaa.va^e onabla to cotsianra aa aecurata aoeouatlng of thalr
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JULY 14, 1975

Good morning. I haye very few Btatements to make as

an opening. I just want ^o^say that this is a further

attempt on my part to be a little more available.

Frankly # it is something which I ho^e we can continue

and I have ndt in the past been premeditatively evasive

nor reluctant to appear before you. But, frankly, I've

been pretty busy with a number of other things. I want to

let you know that we're continuing our efforts to try to

improve the rapport between Ub. We will continue to do

some things and hopefully, in the future we can get togethe.

more frequently on the basis of some of our past meetings
*

which I think have been very fruitful. So now x*ll throw

it open for questions and these lights are a little bit

strong but I'll try to be able to identify you. Do you

have any questions?
^

Do you have any evidence, sir, or any information leading

you to suspect any CIA Agents have been planted in emy man-

ner or form in any executive agencies for the purpose of

transmitting evidence back to the CIA about that agency?

I have no evidence whatsoever brought to my attention

and I certainly know of none.

Sir, do you have ongoing programs trying to check out^

that sort of thing? Do you look for it?



MR^ KELLEY:

QUESTION!

MR. KELLEY:

We have no ongoing programs whatsoever and have had no

reports that It has occurred and this is something nev

to us.

Sir. there have been cosi^aU-nts repeatedly in recent days

from Congressmen and Henators on the Hill who are charged

with investigating "the FBI and its domestic surveillance

in past years that they are not getting the information

that they need. We heard from Senator Church maybe yestei

day. Can you* respond to that?

The allegation has been made to the effect that the FBI

is dragging its feety sQ
^

to^s^eak, anQ_AlQ¥^to^ respond

to the

^

e<|uests of the Church committee for information

relative ^to past abuses by^ the. FBI in the intelligence fi^

and it's even been said from time to time that^Jthis-jceluc-

tance is reflective of an effojrt to preserve the image^f

Mr. Hoover. First, I want you to know that in giving

instructions in this matter, it has been consistently

my policy to say that we should be completely Ccuidid

and forthright. And we should respond in whatever manner

we can consistent- of course, with some restrictions-^-thos

being a matter of confidentiality and right to privacy

-

Insofar as dragging our feet, the letter which was sent tc

us was dated May 14, 1975. We immediately embarked on a

program to try to respond. In May^ ld75, I remembe^ it vi



the last half of May, we devoted 323 man days to try to x

spond and to date have added another over 400 hours and :

a total dedication of personnel—of 102 of our people*

We have 102 people who are ^responding to this request.

The reason why it has taken this much tine and this great

amount of manpower ^is that we must go through all of

this material very carefully to preserve, of course,

the privacy of those who may be mentioned and also to

disclosed. We are trying at best we can to resolve

in favor of making them available. I think this number

102 is very significant inasmuch as in the work of the

Freedom of Information, there are also over 102, about

105 people, dedicated to fulfilling our obligations there.

So, we have almost 210 people engaged in these two

enterprises and this has a great impact upon our capabili-

ties. Does that answer your question?

wciM jfwu ucxx u» wuy o^iciJLui: v^nux^cn wouj.a X7e compxamxngr

Why he what?

Why he would be complaining?

No sir, Z don't know. Some of these things, of course,

may be thought rto be too slow and it's thought perhaps

that all you have to do is to remove the material from

V
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QUESTIONS

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

the file and send it on up* He ^ave already submitted

a great deal of it euid intend within the next 10 days to

complete the entire matter.

Is in any of that material *now in the Justice Department

awaiting approval of the Attorney General?

Yes, some of it is "in the hands of the Department ready

to be transmitted. That's our first step—»after we make

our survey/ to ship it over to them, they review it and thi

send it on through.

He3 1 , has it been there for a while?

I can*t tell you exactly what length of time but I can say

that within about .10 days, we'll have ours completed and

you can gage thereafter what type of delay is experienced

through the Department.

Mr. Kelley, Senator Church says thal^yqu wpiiljt.jUJLoMLJiim

' /^nd his staff to interview FBI Agents and that 's,one-.of^ , — s -

^J^'*^
/ the complaints he makes about the^lack of cooperation^

\ //Is that true that you will not allow the Senate staff to

MR. K£LI£Y:
I

interview FBI Agents?

We have gone through a procedure whereby ex-FBI Agents

may have available to them our people in order to consult

with them as to any matter which might be thought to

violative of some of the confidentiality provisions; and

\
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we have not» to my knowledge, denied the right of anyone

presently employed to be interviewed with, of course agaix

the requirements that if they want to consult with us

Well, in other words, you're saying that FBI AWents cm

be intervieirad by l^e Senate staff. Is that correct?

X#et me just check that. Mr. Mintz, is that correct? Have

we denied any?

He have not denied any. We've not indicated to anyone

we would not let them be interviewed.

What was that Mr. Xelley, about ex*-I didn't understand,

about ex-FBI Agents?

£x—FBI Agents , when called , and we * re odvised , axe infCnfiei

that one of o\ir people can be present outside the inter-

view room for consultation by that interviewee with our

people to determine whether or not a certain question is

beyond the purview of his capability, and wej3o not say to

hiffl that he cannot answer but we do say here are the rules,

the regulations, the law and you can be guided in accordanc

with your own dictates. But we make available to him a cot

suitant, so to speeUc.

Is that a requirement or. •

?

That's an agreement between us*

In other words, when an ex-Agent goes.up, he has toN^have

somebody? «



No sir, he does not have to have, but we inform him that

he may have if he so desires.

During your confirmation hearings two years ago#

you advocated or said that^ou would XiXe to see

more Congressional oversight of the FBI. You t^ink now

that there's too much, just about right, or not enough

oversight?

It is true that I said during my confirmation that I do

not object to* FBI Congressional oversight. One has been

estciblished and I have met with them on several occasions

to set an oversight committee. There is also a House

so-called oversight committee—it's the House Judiciary

Committee—there are others who may by virtue of their

jurisdiction feel that they, too, have oversight. We do

no oppose House oversight. Frankly, I would like to have

a joint committee of over^sight so that we can know

precisely to whom we should report and they, JLn turn, know

precisely to whom any oversight problems can be referred.

Basically, in other words, I do not object to oversight

—

I do think that it would be much better if we could have .

it well-structured so that it will be clearly understood

1^ all parties' concerned as to what they are going to do

and how they are to do it.

\



Mr* Kelley, do you feel the oversight being conducted now

between the Senate and House ia probing too deeply into t

FBI—do you feel that any of the operations of the FBI h<e

been hurt by the investigations going on new?

I do not construe the activities of the oversight groups

as having delved too deeply into the work of the FBI* We
«

on occasion feel that perhaps some matters need protectio

particularly those involving national security , but X hav

no objection in the exchange in oversight groups of au\y

natter in which we are engaged. I think, as a matter of

fact, that this is a proper balance insofar as keeping us

in line and I also welcome it inasmuch as it gives us 2Ui

opportunity to explain just what and how we do things • I

do not object to the exchange, in other*words.

Mr. Kelley, you said that you're not attempting to preser\

the image of J. Edgar Hoctver and, apparently, you know

what will be in the information that is to gd' out of your

office in 10 days. Can you tell us, when that information

gets up to the Hill and assiiming it's made public, are the

going to be some more bomb shells about the FBI tliat we

haven't heeurd about or is this all information which has

generally be^ made public?

I don't know of any bomb shells, so to speak. In the news

\
media, there have been many things discussed, many reports

made, and in those matters I think that just about every-

thing that we know about has been already, at least to



some extent, discussed and, to some extent ^ publicized.

I am convinced that in these matters where there might be

some criticism, there is an underlying intent to do that

which is good £or the Natibn." I have not come across any

activities which I would construe as being illegal , being

directed toward personal gain or to enhance the reputation

of anyone. I see nothing untoward in these activities, in

other words, as they will be reviewed by the various groups

Now, Mr. Kelley, Mr. Sullivsm said about a week ago, that

he assumed there had been soiiio national security break-ins

over the years and I'm just wondering if there have been

national security break-ins, say in the last five years,

roughly what number are we talking about and why aren't

they illegal? What's the legal authority?

There have been statements made '^bout surreptitious

entries and the latest was that statement made

by Mr. Sullivan who just tetired as the Assistant

Director in Charge of the Los Angeles Office; and there

have been, of course, reports in the media that the

Department of Justice has been inquiring into allegations

that pur people have engaged in surreptitious entries or,

as they are sometimes termed, burglaries. Yes, the FBX

has conducted surreptitious entries in securing informatioi

relative to the security of the Nation*. However, ii^l966.



QUESTION:

all such activity was t^'rminated with the exception o£

a small amount of actiohs which were conducted in connecti

with foreign counterintelligence investigations which we

felt had a grave impact upon the security of the Nation.

And again, as I just said, I feel that the FBI personnel

participating in or. approving such activities acted in

good faith with the belief that national security interest

were paramount and their actions were rea8oneOt>le , I*m

always mindful of a story X heard many years ago About two

neighbors who started some arguments which, obviously,

were going to terminate into difficulties. One of the

neighbors started a campaign to build himself up with

8hadoMx>xing, punching the bag €uid so forth, and it appears

very likely that he was going to be in pretty good shape

in order to beat up his neighbor and so the neighbor,

thereafter, concerned as to what would happen to him,

started to defend himself. You don't wait until the

climax which could be the putsch—you start preparing

yourself and so I think that the FBI and its officials

construed this as paramount again in the protection of

the country.

fYou said that itt 1966, there were a small amount of

burglaries. I'm just wondering how small is small and

\
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MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

who gave the OK. Did this come from President Johnson

or President Mixon or was this a decision made by Attorne:y

General..

This matter will be discussed in subsequent hearings

and in reports, and further than what I have stated, I

cannot comment.
»

•

Mr. Kelley, were these directed against Americans or

MR. KELLEY:

' foreign persons?

Z would prefer not at this point to make any comments

further and peurticularly not in particularity as to who

may have been the ones against whom they were directed.

Hell, were they all conducted in this country or were

some conducted overseas?

•I know of none overseas.
*

Sir, going back to prior to X966, why was the procedure

' changed in 1966?

MR. KELLEY: ,i By virtue of the feeling of Nr. Hoover that, iinder the

1 then'^prevailing philosophy and the feeling that possibly

in the context of the times, this was not a viable

procedure—they were stopped. Xt was Nr. Hoover *s

decision.

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

QUESTION: Sir, can we infer that there were quite a number, a

large number, of burglaries prior to 1966, but fewer

since then? ' \

- 10 -



You cannot infer anything because 1 have not told you

of any number. I can only say that they were stopped

In 1966. As to the number, I cannot actually tell you how

many nor can I say that it" s* quite a number or very few.

\



t

QUESTION

I

I
Why CM't you tell us the nuxnber?.

ANSWER: (Because we're going to meuce reports to our congres-
sional groups and to the Department of Justice and«
frankly, X can*t tell you the number myself* We
don*t have any....

(They did not entirely stop in 19667 There %rere
some that did get« you. say^ a small number after
1966?

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION!

QUESTION!

ANSWER:

I There may have been some after 1966 which were,

J
of course, in' the field of foreign coiinterintelli-

I genee, and such that it would make a grave impact
' on our* •.* ."-

(Before that, they were not with the field of foreign
counterintelligence?

I Oh, yes, there were some in that field also.

f There were others that were not in the field of
' foreign counterintelligence before 1966?

it may well have been that prior to that time national
security or counterintelligence or whatever terminology
you might want to use could have included other areas.
But, then you began to compartmentize various types
of activities and then it became evident that the
area of foreign counterintelligence national security
certainly should be differentiated from domestic
security. ^

But, Mr* Kelley, what policy have you followed in
the time that you have been Director? Is this type
of activity, has it been permitted? Is it policy
now to conduct this kind of activity?

I have not had a single request to conduct such
activity since I have been made Director* If ever
anything of this tyx>e comes up, and I can*t foresee
this need, but,' if it ever .did come up and it became
a matter of grave concern, a matter which is to be
solved only through such activity, I would present
it to the Attorney General and would be guided by
his opinion as to such activity s Frankly ^ I have
not had any such request since I have come aboard*

\
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QUESJPION: J Is that in the foreign field, Mr. .Kelley. Is that

AMSW2R:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTIONS

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

- li^iA.^^ ^^ ^w. J ^i^^jt . m..aV

•activity?

lYes, air. Foreign intelligence , counterintelli-
fgence, national security, whjitever terminology
'you want to use. «

"

I
Back prior to 1966 , were any of those in say
organized crime Investigations?

[ I know of nona.

{Would you characterize, Mr. Kelley, what areas they
were in, please. What areas the pre-1966 burglaries
took place? Characterize the kinds of investiga-
tions they concern?

I can not at this point characterize them because I
' just don't knOTf how they were to be characterized*
But, it could be that, I would guess, that the
great majority of them are what we now term coiinter-
foreign, counterintelligence, or national security.
I would say that in all probability the geat majority
of them %rere in that area. That's where the grave
ccmcem is.

I
Have you reviewed them from a legal point*of view

I
to deteonine whether any of them at all were con-
ducted without proper legal authority?

»

I
We have discussed them with the Department, and will
place them in their hemds and they will make such
a review.

I
I wanted to ask you if this goes back to World War

I
II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, the Cold War

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

I

They will go back to World War II, I'm confident.

Is it possible tp get court authorization by warrant

.

or whatever means for surreptitious entry as dis-
tinguished from an ordinairy search warrant?

Inherent in the request for a microphone installation^
there is a matter of surreptitious entry. So, thereiit
you have a natural concomitant. You do have that



6"*

QUESTION I

ANSWER?

QUESTION:

ANSWER

QUESTION!

ANSWER:

i

permission. There is some dictum .to indicate, at
present ; that this may be brought up later. But. X
know of no authorization which can be obtained per se
for a surreptitious entry. And, at this point, of
course, the feeling is that these confined as they
are to foreign counterinte11j.gence it flows from
presidential authority as It applies also to the
warrantless wiretaps.

Weren't the civil rights groups, Mr. Kelley, among
sons of the organizations who were burglarized?

I*m not going to say anything aOi^out where they were,
or against which orgamizations they were directed,
only to say that they were, Mr. Nelson, and I hope
that will satisfy you, and x hope that ir there is
any revelation to be made later that they can be as
complete as possible because, again, we feel that
the intent was a very good one and there was no
illegality concerned a And the impact of it was to
protect the country.

kSir, how can you say that there was no illegality
concerned if the Constitution says that you have to
have a search warr2mt to make an entry and without,
as I understand it, even checking this with the
Attorney General, these Agents burglarized private
premises?

The resolution of the problem which you now present

'

is up to the Department and the courts, and I, of
course, will not engage in anything except to say
that in the defense of the men who authorized .and
participated, that they had this intent and within
every criminal violation there is a necessity that
there be the ingredient of intent and there was none
here as far as I can determine.

Mr. Kelley, wouldi you say, sir, that most of these
requests for surreptitious entry flowed from presi-
dential authority? Is that what you said, sir?

No, I did not say that. I did not give a couplete
outline as to what the authorization was.. And, this
again will be a matter which will be discussed in
the reviews of the Department and the various Congres-
sional committees. y

I

I
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QUESriOM Sir# Would you say that the Cub«m9 who bttr9larl2ed

AMSWBRs

QOESTION:

ANSWERS

have been convicted then since they thought that
they were on a national security mission? They
didn^t intend to violate any laws. That was their
testimony* .

-

Z have no judgment insofar as that because my •

province is in presenting the facts and for the
review and determination by the courts and if such
an inference was made it was not intended by lue

to give them any sanctuary. Z*m trying to Keep in
the area of our facts and that particular thing as
to whether or not they had any intent or whether or
not it is^ a viable defense is up to the courts*

Mr. Kelley, di^ you twice mention that you expect
some resolution to this question in the courts?
How is it going to get into the courts?

I don't know. It possibly will be some sort of a
defense, rather some sort of a presentation to the
courts by the Attorney General. He has indicated
that perhaps this being a Constitutional question-
it being a matter of the executive privilege of the
presidential power*-that it might well be necessary
to have such a review to determine.

question: ^ I
were all of these break-ins conducted with the

I
permission of either the Attorney General or the

' I President at the time? Or, were there any that were
% ' * conducted without such approval?

I

ANSWERS I cannot # at this point, give you any particulars
about the program. I just say, as I did before*
and this ....

. QUESTION:

* ANSWERS

QUESTION:

I' .1 ANSWER:

r

Because you don't know or because you're withholding
comment?

I'm withholding comment.

Mr. Kelley, I'm' still unclear about distinction
between break-ins before 1966 and afterward. Is the
reduction in number the only change that' was made or
was there change in the limitations on the targets ^

that were used?

(There was a change insofar as the targets just being
in the subsequent area confined to those matters which

I were concerned in foreign counterintelligence.

- w -



QUESTIONS

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

You imply then that the others concern domestic
security or did it go beyond th«t?

This implication is yours » Mr* Rogers r but.***

) I*m trying to recall what you said initially.
ft

/I said that«.*# the question was asked me whether
I included domestic intelligence, and I said I
was confident that the great majority was in tn^
area of foreign intelligence or foreign counter-
intelligence, whatever you want to call it. And
there may have been, I don't know.

Mr. Kelley, you said that you have not received a
request-for any type of activities such as this
since you have been in office. When did the last
one take place?

X do not know. I do not knew.

iwill the material you turn over to the Church
Committee include full details of everyone of the
break-ins?

(It will be a matter which will be completely
presented to the Attorney General, and, insofar as
full disclosure by him, that*s a question which
only he can answer. We will report those about
which we know.

IMr.
Kelley, you said it was also for the good of

the country that Agents send letters to school
boards and principals and others to damage the
reputation of people working who have had connec*
tions with groups the FBI had infiltrated. Was
that also for the good of the country?

Your statement, was that also for the good of the
country to do that, to damage the reputation, was
not the issue. As you pose your question, you
answered substantially my response that would be
made. Yes, I fthink that the purpose here was to
do something that would ultimately end to the
benefit -of the Nation, In other words,- I think
in the so-called COINTEL Program, which you men-
tioned / that the intent there was one which had

\
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adequate basis. As to the programs, now, indi-
vidually activities within those programs may be
suspect* Z have said and repeated that some of
those activities I would not feel are proper today* I
wasn't there during the time that all of these programs
were developed, nor certainly the approval of the
various activities within those programs. Were I to
have been there, there is some that perhaps I might
have said, "No X don't think this is proper." I have
the benefit of hindsight* I have the benefit of exper-
ience in local law enforcement which, I think, prepares
me to better understand perhaps the impact of some of
these types of things. They are not at all unknown in
the field of law enforcer^nt* In some degree or another
almost all th^ law enforcement has engaged in Botcm

similar types of activities. Not perhaps to the sophistic
cation as the COINTEL Progr2uii, but the context of the
time is felt necessary in the present day. We realise
that different standards should be applied and they are
and we do not engage in those activities now. Since
April, 1971, we cut them off.

(NOTE TO CORRESPONDSNTS AND EDZTOKS: The preced-
ing comment by Mr. Kelley concerning local police
use of efforts similar to COINTELPRO may be open
to misinterpretation. At his direction the FBI
later issued his clarifying statement: "I had in
mind that law enforcement agencies have used
methods designed to create disunity among the
criminal element, particularly in organized crime
and hoodlum gemgs. Probably most common was
labeling a crime figure as a police informant
to discredit and destroy his criminal influence*
These activities to pit one crime figure against
another have achieved success in neutralizing
the criminal element.")

QUESTI.ONx

ANSWER:

You said that you disagreed with some of the activities,
that they were not proper programs. Alright, does that
mean that there are variations of COINTEL Programs
still going on^

In the first place, we dellniate certain programs*
That's the overall structure of the full system. \

Within each of these programs there were some activ-^
ities, individual activities. I feel that the setup
of the programs certainly was directed properly, that
is, with the intent to preserve the Nation, insofar
as some individual activities, yes, 1 feel that some

- 17 -



QUESTION:

ANSWER;

were « in today's context particularly r imprudent and
that they were not, again in the present context # the
type of thing that certainly I would approve. Be that
as it may^ we stopped them in 1971 and we have no
intention to continue thep.*.

Mr. Kelley?

Yes, siXf Joe? « * -

*

17a -
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When you were an Agent did you engage in ainy

break-ins or were you aware of any break-ins?

Insofar as the matter which you are now discus-
sing! I think that we can give substantially the
same answer to this. This i^s a matter which is
being investigated by the apartment and is being
investigated by the various committees , particu-
larly the Select Committee of Congress and, I'm
not saying that Clarence Kelley engaged in such
activites, or did not engage in these activities.
I*m merely saying that these have been presented
for review and. they will, thereafter, be discussed
at some length and any publicity that might be
given theicn will be that which will be given by
those more knowledgeable than I.

Mr. Kelley, to your knowledge have any menibers of
the FBI been involved in the -planning or execution
of assassinations?

NOf sir* I know of none.

Mr* Kelley, how about the break-in of embassies
here in Washington. Have any members of the FBI
gained surreptitious entry into any embassies in
Washington?

Without naming or designating victims or insti-
tutions, I can only say that there were a few
concerned with counterintelligence—foreign in
nature—subsequent to 1966. Further then that
I cannot say. ^

A few is 10, 20, 100? When you say few, I'm sure
that I'm lost as to how few is a few.

Not many.

Was a lot of this done in Washington as opposed
to. other cities in the country?

There, were not a lot, I'm confident of that. And,
frankly, .1 don't think that all of the few were
confined to Washington, D. C, but I. can't tell
you absolutely that that is true.



QUESTION;

ANSWERS

QUBSTXON:

QUESTIONS

ANSWER:

QUESTIONS

ANSWER:

QUESTIONS

Mr* Kelley, were any of these done in conjunction
with the CIA? With their kitowledge?

I know of none. Now, subsequently, perhaps there
may have been information which did go to them
but, not insofar as the origin of the Information

#

I'm confident of that. w4 were not in partner-
ship with CIA.

How about the NSA? .Were there any of these break-
ins done to help benefit the NSA in its code-
breaking programs?

be presented and, it's better for them to comment
then I. •

Mr. Kelley, the Rockefeller Commission report
said that, in discussing the CIA's mail cover
operations, said the FBI only learned about this
about five years after it was in the works. In
1958, I believe. Mr. Colby's report to the
X' XCD JLUCSXl k. OOJ.U MIC K OA JV«1VW CU^WUW A I* X^VUI WO
conception. Which is correct?

It is my understanding it was 1968.

1958?

1968.
1958.

Wait a minute, 1958, 1958. That's right.

Mr. Kelley, in the last 50 years, as I understand
it from FBI officials, there has never been an
FBI Agent prosecuted for any kind of corruption
or crime in connection with his official duties.
Is there any agreement with the Justice Department
either in writing or any other kind of agreement
not to prosecute people who may stray from or
commit crimes but, rather to handle it with
internal diseinline?

ANSWERS Mr. Kelly, spelled K-E-L-L-Y, there is no such
agreement. I would not abide by such an agreement.
I vehemently oppose any such arrangement and would
not operate under such arrangement. No, there is
none. Yes, anyone that, within the FBI, will be
prosecuted if there is evidence leading to that

\
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conclusion. I can assure you absolutely that
this is my policy # is the policy of the Bureau,
and that we will pursue them as vigorously as
we possibly can. There's nothing worse in my
estimation than the betrayal of trust and that's
what we have when one of your own people defects
^and gives sanctuary and assistance to the
crminal world. '

How do you account than for the fact that there
has been no one who^has strayed across the line
in all these years?" Xt*s almost unhuman.

•

Well, I appreciate your compliment, Mr. Kelly,
which Z agree with, there has been none. There
have been, of course, some allegations made
from time to time, all of which have been pursued
and found to be groundless • I think that it * s
inherent in an organization which is closely
scrutinized, an organization which has a strong
inspection system but, more than anything else,
is the choice of people who are not susceptible
to this type of thing. Unquestionably, in such
a screening process some might get through.
But, than, within the FBI is a built-in system
which further prevents this possibility and that
is a tremendous pride in this very matter. That
is, that there has been no corruption. And, I
am confident that Agents working with one another,
although, will, of course, on occasion be sym-
pathetic to an Agent who possibly may be drinking
too much or may possibly, 'for other reasons in
the area the morals might digress to some extent,
they absolutely will not countenance corruption
or defection to the criminal element or otherwise
contaminate that splendid reputation of the Bureau.
It's a unique situation. It*s difficult for some
to understand. But, it's a built-in barrier to
an extension of this type of activity and, some-
thing of which we will have tremendous pride and I
personally would not hesitate one second to pursue
any allegations such as this, feeling that although
it may get wide publicity, although it may, to some
extent, harm the credibility of the FBI, it must
be done. And, I assure you, will be done. Unusual
perhaps, but nonetheless, it is present and we will
persist with this type of activity. We don't ask
our Agents to squeel on one another, we point out
the splendid reputation that is inherent within
our tradition and is one of the finest traditions
you can possibly build.



Mr. Kelley, earlier you spoke of the advantages and limitations

of hindsight. After having examined the records of the break^ins

and other surreptitious activity, you observed that you thought it

was well intentioned, I believe, in most cases. Did you also

observe that there was any gross misuse of authority in the

process of that ?

I do not note in these activities any gross misuse of authority.

I see a consistent thread of Trell-intentioned activities. Perhaps

now in the present society, and in the context of now and in those

times. I do not feel that it was a corruption of the trust that

has been placed in us; As now we have determined a valuation

that perhaps could be wrong, but in those days there was no

intention to engage in activities which were prohibited, illegal,

or otherwise wrong.

Mr. Kelley, why wouldn't an act like the bugging of Martin Luther

King's hotel room have been a betrayal of trust? These Agents

took an oath under the Constitution and that was prohibited by

Federal law at that time.

There have been a number of articles written about this situation.

In reviewing this situation, I feel that the authprity stemmed from

the proper source, ft was a matter which wsts construed In those

times as of considerable concern to the country, and the FBI acted

in accordance with the request which was made that it be installed.



You say that it was a matter which was then a violation ol the

law. Within the warrantless wiret^ under ordinary circum-

stances they could conceivably be construed as a violation, but
ft

"

under the umbrella of the protection of the country they have

been authorized, so I donH subscribe to the feeling that they

knowingly, in such an installation, vilated the law with the

intent to violate the law.

Mr. Kelley, do*you still—does the FBI still—compile personal

information on the personal behavior of Members of Congress,

members of the press, and other people?

The FBI receives a great deal of information from time to time.

We are charged when we have a complaint to write up that

complaint. We feel that not only are we following the archival

rules that such must be recorded, but also we feel in discharge

of our duties we should record it because such information ml^t

well dovetail with some investigation that we are conducting.

People come to us to tell about these thhigs for reasons—not

Just to spill out gossip and rumor and to possibly put someone

cm the spot. We inform them, for example, at the time they •

submit this information a record will be made .of this but if It is

outside the jurisdiction of the FBI we so state. They know before

they leave, for example, that nothing will be done about it other

than to record it. \ .

*



QUESJION:

MR« KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:
V*

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

But It Is put In the files?

Yes, It Is put in the files. Yes sir.

Whether it has to do with sex activities, or drinking too much,

or what have you?

The allegations within the complaint are pi\t hitQ the complaint

and are put into*the file no matter what they might be. Yes.

Government officials, Members of Congress and the press,

and what have yo<i?

Yes sir. The Department of Justice and the Bureau are now

engaged In a mutual venture to set up guidelines as to our

activity in this regard. We will abide by those guidelines.

We do want it known, however, that some of this information

might very well be helpful to us in later investigations. The

abuse is the publication of this information, and I know of no

abuse, Jack, which we can point to* ^

Has it been used at times to try to get a person's Job?

I know of none.

You know of none?

Now you say to try to get a person's Job? Now I donH know of

all of the activities that weVe involved in—and Lsay to you, Jack,

that yes there have been some accounts as to this effect. I fee^

that actually were there any such activity it was on the basis of a



feeling that these things were true and that they were of such

importance that they should be passed on. Some of these, of

course, are in the COINTEL Program. I was not privy to some
«

of these allegations. * I assure you that this will not continae to

the present time. I have been asked what about your own feeling

about such information. Since I have arrived I have not had a bit

of gossip or a bit of rumor sent to me and this is over two years.

I have not reviewed files to find out about reporters, Congress-

men or other public figures. I do not subscribe to that type of

thing. I have a file on me. It is a quite lengthy file. It includes

the investigation conducted about me at the time I was being

considered. I understand it Is quite voluminous. I assure you

that I have not read that file. I do not know who made

complimentary statements about me. I don't know who made

derogatory statements. Perhaps, maybe, some of you may

have made such statements. I don't want to be colored in my

opinion about you by some statements which you may have made

in good faith, and I think this substantially is what it is all about.

The confidentiality and the privacy of individuals. If you, Joe
*

Lastelic, want to make a statement about me, *you should. I

think you should be given that right, and I think that the propegr

forum is in one of confidentiality. I have not read those so-called

gossip, rumor, or other objectionable types of materials. I am

- 24 -



not going to read them, and I certainly do not sponsor any move

to revive anything such as may have once existed.

Those files will remain? Rumors, gossips^-gossip, whatever

is in it?

Yes sir. .

*

^

You said that fon don't question the motives of people who come in

to give you information. Do you ever check out the information

that was given to you about the people ?

If it is within our jurisdiction and makes allegations which may

mount into a violation, yes, we check them out. But a mere

allegation that so and so is a sex deviate or that he is going

around conducting himself other than in a gentlemanly manner

and so forth, no, we do not just on the bare gossip stage check

that out.
,

But, nevertheless, that remains in file. You don*t check that

out, that remains in the person's file unevaluated and raw.

Is that correct?

That*s rl^t. Now the implication is that you should possibly

clear'the man. In so doing you would, of course, be violating

your charter which is that you do not investigate matters of this

type. You might also by virture of this give it some degree Qf



•

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. KELLEY:

QUESTION:

MR. ^LLEY:

statute by investigating it. But more than anything else if we

have no business in it we shouldn't be checking it out and we

do not.

If you have no business in it, why are you in it at all?

We did not enter into it.
^

Is this a file that is a part of the FBI records?

Yes sir.

You won't always be the FBI Director?

That's right. I am confident of that. I am with you a thousand

percent.

Mr. Kelley, can you tell us when you first learned of the files that

Mr. Hoover kept that were called his confidential or OC files and

whether or not anyone within the Bureau knew al)out those files

and failed to tell you about them?

Jack, that's a long answer, but I will try to brief it. I first learned

of the possibility that these files existed in January, 1974. I then*

was presented a list of some of the files and called in one of the

Assistant Directors and said what is this all about. Should they

be integrated into the general file system, and I mean by that that

we have a general file system. We have a section of our files which

axe kept in a separate room because we don't want everyone t^

have the capability of going into them. The man who was charged

- 26'-



with the responsibility of looking Into this then within a few

months retired. The next stimulation of this situation arose

after a statement, appeared in the paper mentioning these files

and we immediately talked attoufthls. Still I did not look at the

files. I then instructed that our Inspection Division go over them a

make a listing of them, categorizing them. Some of them, of

course, were purely administrative, some included information

as outlined by Mr. Levi. Such a listing was made and was turned

over to the Department. Thereafter Mr. Silberman looked them

over and thereafter Mr Levi looked them over and I made a

rather cursory check of them myself. Why did I not look these

files over in the first place? X did not construe them as being with-

in the realm of the so-called dossiers that had been mentioned

before and during, certainly, my confirmation. I said I did not

subscribe to the preparation or retention of dossiers on Congress-

men nor members of the Senate. I stiU persist in that and we havie

not. My references were about those which were declared

improper during Mr. Gray's administration and they were at that

time stopped. These were dossiers that were prepared on candidates

»

for Members of Congress and those who failed in their venture

were destroyed. Those which were successful were put into t^e

general flies* We no longer do that and frankly, in my opinion, .

this is what was referred to. I feel that these files should be



maintained confidential. I still have not given them a close^
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about my own file. I don't think it will benefit me to go over

a

them. Under archival rules they must be preserved. In the

guidelines which are to be established, I will welcome any

reasonable guij^eline which says we either do or do not preserve

them. I am anxious for us to do our work.the way it should be

done. More than that, I cannot say.

Mr. Kelley, there have been suggestions that your absences

from Washington for family reasons have prevented you from

getting the kind of control of the Bureau that you would have if

you were here all the time. I am wondering how you respond

to that kind of suggestion? - *

My response is that I feel that I have been able to maintain

control. I am certainly in constant touch. I have telephone

calls that are relayed to me when I have made such trips. I am *

confident that the executive staff of this Bureau is solidly behind

me. I say this inasmuch as I have somewhat a feeling such as

may l)e implied in your question. I must as a result of

conditions that you know about make these trips. If I feel that in

so doing it will endanncer my administrative control and my

capability of doing that which I think should he done, I will leave.



There is no question whatsoever because that which I say applies
«

to others should also apply to me. But, I do feel that I have

control of the organization. 1 have known of no disruptive tactics tha

might have been launched to uhse&t me and again were there any

evidence of that and found, in my opinion, to be one which is well

grounded, Z would immediately leave.

' Mr. Kelley, if I can return forftie moment to the subject of

break-ins. You .said that conditions of national security and

foreign intelligence—there may have been other areas. I wonder

if you can be a little clearer on whether there were any break-ins

that were not related to foreign intelligence or national security?

MR. KELLEY: II know of none.

QUESnPN:

Thank you Mr. Kelley.

\
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Mr. Joiixaox. I supiiose there is an Assistant Attorney General
involved ?

Mr. Wax XAi.i« There is an Assistsnt Attorney General in charge of
the Criminal Division.
Mr. JoiixsoN*. Is that an api)ointed ofticc ? Is tliat one of those offices

wliere |)eoplc serve for a wliilc and then they j?o out and another person
is appointccl and lie goes ont ? It looks to nie as though this is prmMbly
what happened—that they started the investigation 30 years ago and
nobody ever challenged it or stopped it.

Mr. Wasnaijl It is an appointed office, but I'm sure the rcixirts are
not pei*sona1]y reviewed by Inm. Thev arc probably reviewed by some-
one under him, who would certainly liave some degree of continuity in
his position.

^ir. Joiixsox. Wliat kind of oii-eisight in the Congress do we liave
to check these things ?

Mr. Waxxall. Oversight by Congi-ess?
Mr. Joiixsox. Yes. Has anj'body in the Congress fver said, "^VHxy

are you doing this and why have you continued for 30 years when you
haves not found there is any danger ?^

Mr. Waxxaij* I doJi't know whether it would be termed oversight
as such, but I think during the entire period of time the Director of
the FBI testified in connection, with the appropriations of the FBI.
Mr. Jouxsox. "We have had testimony about what that kind of

testimony involved. If that is wliat it was, it is understandable bow it

went on so long.

Chairman riKE. Mr. Dclluras;
Mr. Dellc^is. Before getting into questions, I would like to say

I appwiate your going into statistics with i-espect to minorities em-

blacks IS 1.2 percent, and in a Xation whei-e 51.2 pcrc^t of the popula-
tion is women, you have 0.4 percent women agents.
Xow, with resi>ect to your statement about tlie Fourth International,

as I understand it, the Socialist Workers Party was afliUated with
the Fourth International back in the late 10.30*s. Tliat was not illegal.

As a result of the passage of the Voorhis Act, the 5V)cinlist "Workere
Party discontinued any affiliation from that day to the Fourth Intor-
nationn.1 which in my opiiiion flies in the face of your justification for
SO yeai-s of intimidation, burglarizing, warrantless wii-etai>s, and
other programs von have used to justify under the absurd nomenclatui-e
of counterintelligence program. With'rcsiject to the Socialist Workers
Party specifically, as 1 undei'stand it this morning, you testified that

FBI has not engaged in surreptitious entry' or burglary since

In the fall of 1971, the office of the Michigan Socialist Party was
burglarized, and file materials were taken. In April 1973, the* Civil
Senice Commission confronted a former SWP member with a cony
of a letter of resignation from S^^"l^ The letter liad been in the
burglarized file.

My quest ion.s are twofold. Has the FBI burglarized SWP offices

in general, and specificany Jiave j'ou burglarized Michigan offices of
the SWP? ^ ^

6S-1S5—T( •It
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[An ufiidavit signed by Norma Jean Lodico attesting to the burglaty
referred to by Mr. DcUums nnd to other matters i» printed on pains
lJ9r>-llJ)6 of tlie appendixes.]

A£r. Wanvalu Cougi^cssmaa Delluins, this morning the date I men-
tinned was 19G8 as opijosed to 1965. I have no knowledge that the
FBI )ias burglnrixed the Socialist AVorkets Party in that or other
instances you ai-© talking about since then.
Mr. DEu.tTMs. You say you have no knowledge. Let me put it this

v,-ay : I would like, to suggest that you check the files, and if there is
any materia] leading to any facts that you bur^glarizcd the SWP or
its .Alichigan office, would you supply that in writing to this committee

f

Mr. Waksauu The files have been checked, and T assnre you tiiere
IS nothing in tlio files to indicate tliat in 1971 tlie Michigan office was
burglarized.

Mr. DixLrMS. Thank you.
FBI manual section *122, entitled "Extremist Matters and Civil

Unrest," says in part

:

Id addition to the tlirw principal statutes outlined abore, the followlne statute
would pertain to fiivestisations of Klan eud other white hate aroana

(4> Civil Rights Act of ICCS (T38, USC, Sec. 241)
In summary, this statiite makes it unlawful for two or more persons to con-

spire to Injure, opiiress. threaten, or IntimldAte any dtlxeu in the free exercise
or enjoyment of aaj- right or priTllepe Kecnred to him by the Constitution or
laws of the United States. Additionally, it proljiblts two or more persons going
in dippiise on the hlgliway or on the premises of another with Intent to prevent
or liiiider his free exercise or enjoyment of any rights secured by the ConstUu*
tiou or the laws of the Cnlted States.

Doesn't this in fact describe the maior Dart of the FBT^s itifplli

activities against so-caJlcd dissent groups in tliis country?
Mr,WANXALL. The entire matter i-elatingto the so-called Cointelpro

hafe been reviewed and is under considemtion in the Civil Riflrhts Divi-
sion of the Dei>artincnt of Justice. We took our entire file on the
Cointelpro and made it available to the Assistnnt Attorney General
and two of his deputies to review the matter. While it \cas not possible
for him to look at ever>' serial, he did look at most of the serials, and
in fact Mr. Ryan, vrho is at the table with me, tried to direct his atten-
tion to specific items that mi<jlit be troublesome,'
Following the review, he said based on his review there was no indi-

cation of a violation of the statute. He did say that if any information
IS called to his fittontion in the future, he certainly wouM consider"it
Mr. Deixtos. You indicated in testimony tliis morning that you

no longer have a sectirity index file. You have an ADEX file. Docs the
FBI still maintain at some location cards wliich have names of 13 000
persons who were on this security index 1

'
"

My point is: You say you don't have it, but don't you in fact stiU
have those names, nnd you can call them forward at any time!
Mr. AVaxxam- We have cards on 13,000. 1 will accept that fi^rure. I

think it is probably in that neighborhood. ^Tien the security'^index
was discontinued by legj.slation of tliis Congress in Septcmlxsr of 1971,
wo had a pix^grom of i^gulariy destroying cards. They were main-
tained for a certain period of time and then destroved. However, Sena-
tor Sfansficld ii»uod in.«?tntctions in January of tins vear that no rec-
ords should lie destroyed ponding tlw outcome of the investigatIons by
the Senate committee. We have made no destruction of any rccorcb
since that time.
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Chairman Pike. Hie time of the centlenian has expired.

Mr. lililford.

Mr. J^IiLFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, I would liko to clenr up for the record the colloquy you bad

\rith the clinirman concerning this Ltori Paton statement. According
to her written statement the appropriate words were: **I was shodcra
wlien FBI Dii-ector LaPradc wi-oto back denying I had been the sub-

ject of an invGstipition.'^ Now the record is clear on it.

Mr. T7a>-x.\ll, Tliank you. I picked up "FBI Director." I did not
pick up "LaPmde." In that instance, I liave read the letter signed by
>Ir. LaPradc. He was not Uic Director. He was si)ecial agent in charge
•of our Newark office.

Mr. I^IiLFOiiD. Mr, Wannall, on the surface it would seem that sev-

eral witnesses have appeared bcfoi-c this committee and have pven
some very disturbing testimony against the FBL Some of these accu-

sations and Allegations are very serious.

Under our s^-stcm of justice, whether In our courts xtir before our
juries or even in congressional investigations, there exists the ri^t
of rebuttal by the accused or maligned. Without a doubt the FBI has
heen accused' of some serious aberrations and violations of our laws.

There are actually* two hearings going on here toda^.
One is the official hearing being conducted by this committee on be-

half of the House of Iteprcscntativcs. The other is a public hearing
that in effect is & form of trial by television and notoriety by news-
papers.

"With little doubt tonight's television and toTnorrow's newspapers
will detail the sensational statements made by the witnesses tliat ap-
peared before this committee today.
U nilRe our legal system ot justice, the press is not required to plod

through painstaking investigations to assure that all legitimate facts

are known and presented to the jury or to the public
. They are legally free to print or broadcast any item of information
as long as someone will simply say it—^particularly if it conveniently
iits a 1-minuteTV blurb or 300-word newspaper item, and particularly

if the quotes are sensational, controversial or scandalous.
While the FBI is probably going to flunk out as a TV star in.to-

night*s news or as a celebrity m tomorrow's newspaper, I think it is

e:?tremcly important for this committee's "record to have the complete
and detailed information concerning the allegations and accusations
tiiat have been made by witnesses before us today.
You have rebutted portions of that testimony, Mr, Wannall. I real-

ize that yon may not bo able to fuUv comment on each and every alle-

gation that has'been made today. Tlic time remaining for this com-
mittee to finish its investigation will probably not allow us to call you
or other FBI officials back before the committee in formal hearings.

Thei-efoi-c. I will nsk you, as an official of the FBI, to take the state-

ments of each and every witness that have appeared here today in each
case where the FBI has been charged with tlie commission of an ille-

gal act or where allegations of improper actions hare been made, and
I would ask you to supply for tlw committee's record the following
infonnation;

(1) AU cvidentiai'y information contained in FBI files that will
cither snbstantiate or rebut each allegation.
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said the technique should be discontinued.

Mr. Vermeire. Which one was that?

Mr. Wannall. I would have to refresh my jnemory. It

involved, as Z. recall, the Cbimnunist Party, USA. It was

probably in about 1967 or 1968. There was no record of iu

in our headquarters, but our New York office did have a

notation on a serial in the file that a telephone call had

been placed to headquarters and approval granted to make

the entry for the purpose not of taking something away

but for the purpose of photographing material on the

premises.

Mr. Oliphant. Were there any surreptitious entries against

the Socialist Workers Party?

Mr. Wannall. There have been, yes.

Mr. Oliphant. Up until what date?

Mr. Wannall. I.don^t )cpow,,^he date. Do vou?

Mr. Shackelford. I cannot speak factually but^C^

would generally say up to the '66 date. They could have

^terminated before that. I have no first hand knowledge.

Mr. Oliphant. After that 'date, Mr. Shackelford, were

there any surreptitious entries performed, not by Bureau

personnel, but at the behest of the Bureau; in other words,

through the use of informants or through the use of people

who were friendly to the Bureau?

Mr. Wannall. Afterl966?
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I Mr, Oliphant. That is right,

Mr. Wannall. Our study has revealed none*

Mr* oliphant. What is the policy of the Bureau

r

if the Bureau is conducting an investigation regarding, let's

say, a subversive organization and let's say not a foreign

organization, not a Soviet organization, and the Bureau

is presented with information which would appear to be

the result of something which was taken from an organization,

I refer specifically, let's say, to internal documents and

that sort of thing, which are not for public consumption,

not pamphlets and things liJce that, and the Bureau is in

receipt of that.

wlmt is the position of the Bureau with that? *

Mr* Hannall. I think if the documents clearly
'

indicated they came from such a source, our policy would be

not to accept (i^em.

I c£mnot say, with some 8,000 men out in the field,

that they would not be accepted. But I can tell you this,

if they were accepted and we learned about it, the agent

would be subjected to severe disciplinary action. He would

put himself, in a position of having something he could not

use because he would know good and well he was in possession

of something that would do him no good and he dare not report

to headquarters*

Mr. Vermeirc. Do you have any estimation of the total


